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DON'T CHARG·E

{I'

FOR· EXTRAS

When you

...

set out to

buy

machine for

a

farming, you
farming.
"Extra" ought to mean
just that:
something in addition to what you �
want

machine for

a

entitled
You

Billions: Can you
imagine how much javelina; and 78 European wild boars.
billion is? 'Well, railroads stick to There bas
been a 275 per cent increase
wooden ties, despite the fact that
2,500 in this big game since 1,924.
patents have been granted in the last
50 years for railroad-tie materials
Soda for Beans: Dried
navy beam
other than wood. And it is eaUmated are
an
exception to the frequent warn.
that a billion wooden ties are in service'
ing against the use of soda in cook
holding up the tracks for all of the ing vegetables.
Laboratory tests have
trains that operate on all of the rail
shown that a pinch of soda-not more
roads in the United States. Now, can
than_ a quarter teaspoonful to a pound
you imagine how much a 45-billion of beans-can be
added to dried beam
dollar
debt is?
without any noticeable loss of vitamin
B1. The use of soda shortens the cook
Button Diet: Buttons are made from
ing time about one-third, and makes
casein. Casein comes from milk. Rats the
beans .tender.
are reported to be
eating these milk
buttons over in Europe. Is this the
Sun
Lamps. for Crops: A West Coast
shadow of a coming famine? Or is It
company. claims to have developed
a threat to the
of
the
but- �
efticiency
thermoatatfeally-eontrolled equipment
tons? Practical-minded farm chemur- which
applies infra-red irradiation to
gic folks suggest that the button. bat- orchards and
ground crops, preventing
ter include
rodent-repellant material. damage from freezing and bringing
them to maturity earlier,
says Busl-,
Wild Game: Certain.Iy there is wild ness Week.
EqUipment can ·be installed'
game in the U. S. Eighty-four of the at about $210 an
�re.
161 National Forests each
report more
than 5,000 deer, while 40 have more
IJght Up: Rural Electriflcation Ad
than 1,000 elk apiece and 39 have more ministration
has more than 600 co
than 500 black bear apiece. The esti
operatives and other rural power sys
mate also includes 19,000 antelope; tems
operating under its program in
59,000 black bear, 700 grizzly, and 45 states. More than a million farms
Alaska
brown
and
4,500
grizzly bears; have been electrtned since 1935.
477,000 whitetail, 942,000 mule, and
238,000 Columbia blacktail deer; 144,Alfa.lfa. Aid:' Improvement of alfalfa,
000 elk; 7,300 moose; 18,000 mountain
king of the legumes, is not being neg
goats; 9,150 bighorn; 7,500 peccary or lected. In New Jersey new types have
been developed with roots which give
the plant greater resistance to winter
heaving. More leaves, greater vigor,
and more resistance to disease are also
claimed.
a

to.

entitled

such things as
safety electric starter, and the
battery and generator. to go with it.
They are standard, not extra, on the
are

to

the

':""
'.1

j
'I

'.:

•

Ford Tractor with

..

You

entitled

are

your ears, and
motor.

..

They

are

GovernmeJ}.,t

Ferguson System.
to

a

muftler

oil filter to

an

etandard,

A power take-off is

to save

save

your

too.

something

.

you need;

equipment.
able

Also

we

we

make it standard

include

an

adjust.

drawbar, adjustable wheel-tread

front and rear,

independent rear

wheel

brakes, and

ignition lock and key.
The biggest extra we
.give you is the
Ferguson System. You can't get that
at any
price on any other troctor.
Built

right into the Ford
Tractor; the Ferguson System
gives you extra speed in getting work

..

done,
way it

extra ease, extra

fuel, the way it saves time,
the way it makes you more
money
all these are extras
without
cost.
you get

KAIN8A8

Clty

J.

Ill.

Chetopa ..•••••..... Chetopa

YoungllOn
Co.

gr:.:'YVilie::: ; Tooniay-DeiicinIm�ment
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�I��a",j.: :: :: :: .: :��rJ;,�,::�n ::t:: �:
�odd:"£\!r'. ..,'..,'...':.. .: iI?,��8!tou: �:
:: :: :::::: :iiudJ::s�.:l��rv�
Jr,re::.ti:
Garden City.
:-M�Coy Motor Co.

sell the Ford Tractor

with Ferguson System at less cost,

.

by far.

'

,

The nearest dealer will prove these
things on your farm. Call him for

•.•........

g='�;';i.'.':.','.':.'::::::��n:'.��. %,o,:::r �:
�':.� �:
g�::'�fI&�·d'::::::::::.·.'::,·.8;:'':r
Greenleaf
Nelson

immediate demonstration. H
you don't know who he is, write us.
an

Bros.

,

=g::::::::::::::::: :���� ,��\"rB�::
U:r:titii.on: .: .: .: :���I��� .�.l'.��n��IY,j
Reno B. Colbum
Independence
: .. : .. : .: ·.C:.:an�� :::.t'Jrlf:.;
�K=�'
��.r: .: :: :A: t: siOO�:�tfr:'a:��1 ��:
�::'�dvitie·.' .'.'.': ::::.' : :�����h�I!'Jr!lf�:d
1:1t:::.":.I: ::: :::::::: :�'. �G.H��t8����:r
lIicCune
H. O. Colburn II10tor Co.
.•...•.•••••.

The Ford Tractor with

Ferguson System is sold nationally by the

.

Ferguson-Sherman Manufacturing Corporation, Dearborn, Mich.,

and distributed

through dealers

in every
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See Your;- Nearest
Ford Traclor Dealer

accuracy. The

saves

In fact,

9rai

part of the country.
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Nlcholson-Burl

........

P.

II10tor

Co.

C. Redmon lIIotor Co.
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French II10tor Co.
Prlce Motor Co.
Kurt Motor Co.

PraU
Prescott ...•••.•.••.
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,City Hanlware

Mlshler Motor Co.
Faber Motor Co.
N. B. Wan IIl0tor Co.
Seneea
:Anderson-Bos. Motor Co.
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Tescott ............•..
Miller JIlotor Co.
Topeka
Mosby·Mack Motor Co.
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found.

Tearful

Tear gas not

Treatment:

only routs public enemies but
disease as well. Treatment of infecte
soil' with chloropicrin, or tear gas,

flowe�

In
makes it practical to grow
gladioluS
soil where previous
been
have
plantings

destroyed by the fungus disease
knoWI;
as gladiolus
yellow. Only drawbacl(

\

that the gas kills living
plants. :Mus
be kept away from
perennial plantS.

•••.

•••...
,

8t. John
8edan
..

preferred

A

c

"

T
h

.•..

".,

Rlchmond.,

1\Ienu: Horses and cattle
beings on the moS'
quito's menu. Man rates just ahead of.
chickens and cats as the'
source of a meal,
entomologists have

1\Iosquito

rate above human

.

.....•.•....

McPhertlOn
IIlanhattan

Fann Gold: Wealth of the country
is based largely upon the soil. About
one-fourth of the actual or potential
customers of American business live
on farms.
People who live on farms
and in rural towns constitute 40 per
cent of the entire
population of the
United States.

.

IIUdwest IIlarketing Co.
Wakeenel'
��e:g,:!. :::::.':: :::::: :::��: .�A. BG�W3:
WeIUngtoD
8�llln!lr Co. -ry>r:;::lr. to.
Wlchlta
W. E. McCandle

is

FireprOOf Paint: The Forest Service
working

to

develop

a

paint

to

pro'

U
h,

teet wood from fire. Three or 4 coats
of the best paint mixture tried
stst the spread of small fires, but
not stand continuous high tempel'
tures.

willl'�;
W�.

m

of
Electrocutes Bugs: Two scien tlIS ts
rl'
Universtty of California are e:x:pe
y
with the use of

01

.•..••..

••

Winfield
8tuber Bros.
yates Center .••••••••••. Mabon Motor Co.
Or Write:

O. J. Watson Dist. and Stocage Co.
133 N. Water
Wichita, Kansas

.
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MAKING ROOM
FOR �41 WHEAT
BY

ROY

Service estimate a Kansas crop of more than
165 million bushels this year.
Along with this
is the information that total available commer
cial storage in Kansas is expected to be
only
about 57 million bushels on June 1.
This means it will probably be
necessary to
store the remainder on farms, and it indicates
need for considerably more good
storage space
on Kansas farms. A recent
estimate' by county
AAA committeemen indicates that
only about
83Yi million bushels of space will be available
in the form of farm storage. This
amount,
added to the commercial space available, would
still fall far short of
supplying room for the

,

ara
,

!aBe

,

rrn

For the benefit of Kansas farmers, Walter
G, Ward, extension architect at Kansas
State College, provides practical sugges
tions on construction and purchase of
grain bins to handle the 1941 crop.

ok-

THE 1941 wheat crop 'begins tumbling
from combine spouts, it may be like hav
ing a heavy rain when conditions are al
ready near flood stage. Railways, burdened with
defense hauling, are like swollen streams that
brush restlessly at high-water marks, while

X

great quantities of commercial storage space

expected crop.
As explained by George
Kansas State College, a

is

,

I

.

I

bulging with old wheat. Under these circum
stances, it is thought the flow of new grain
could easily flood all facilities for
transporta

FREELAND

serious feature of the
situation is that many
regions which show
best prospects for a
crop are among those
with the least avail
able storage space. Mr.

tion and terminal storage.
Checking into the storage situation, you will
find that the latest estimate indicates the
United States will have a carryover of about
390 million bushels of old wheat, the
largest
amount of carryover on record. It is estimated
the country will
produce 653 million bushels of
winter wheat, while spring wheat could
easily
bring the total 1941 production to 858 million
bushels. Adding these to the carryover sup
ply indicates need for a total storage supply of

cently conducted a sur
vey of farm storage in
Kansas, found that, in
general, counties in the

Reporting

western third of Kan
sas are most in need of
additional bin room.
These figures and esti-

about 1,248 million bushels.
A close-up view shows that this state
will
share in the storage
problem. Most recent re
ports from the Federal-State Crop

Montgomery,

Above-If
commodity

wheat quotas carry, in the referendum
May 31, there will be
credit loans, and with your wheat under these loans
you can
receive 7 cents a bushel for
storing it an the farm in new bin space.
This additional
payment on the price of your wheat would pay about
half the full cost of bins like these
which can be purchased at about 15
cents for each bushel of storage
space.

Upper right-This

type of storage is nearly full before the 1941 harvest
reports say. Kansas wheot production this year is estimated at
more than 165
million bushels, but only about 57 million bushels of com-

begins,

mercial storage space will be available for it.

Lower right-A thousand bushel
grain bin on the farm of Bill Green,
the edge of Lawrence. It will
probably be necessary to store a major
part of the
1941' wheat crop in farm bins, because of crowded transportation and terminal storage conditions.

at

who

re

Montg?mery,

of

1941

mates, alone, might present a rather gloomy
view of the matter. Without a
doubt, it will be
necessary to store great quantities of the 1941
wheat crop in home bins. However, there are
several encouraging features connected with
the situation.
Foremost among these is the fact that if the
vote on wheat quotas carries,
you can receive 7
cents a bushel for storing
your wheat at home,
in new storage space, under
commodity credit
loans. Since satisfactory bins can be
purchased
at 12 to 20 cents for each bushel of
capacity,
money received for storing your wheat at home
under this plan will pay about half the total
cost of your bin or bins. As
explained by Roy C.
Wilson, chairman of the state AAA committee,
the 7 cents a bushel for home
storage is avail
able only when new bins are
purchased or con
structed, or when old bins are brought into use
by means of repairing them.
The money will be received when loans are
made, which probably will be a month or so
after harvest. This is a change from the
system
used last year, when
payments for storage
were not received until the end of
the year.

Remember, tho, if marketing quotas are re
jected in the referendum vote, there will be no
commodity credit loans on wheat, and this

would eliminate the
Emphasizing the
storage feature in

payments.

importance of this 7 -cent
[Continued on Page 13]
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controversy with Argen
�E old
over
importation of beef into
.1. ��na
the United States is
in

Washington

and Buenos

seething

cording

Aires,

ac

to Business Week. The Ar
gentinans are trying to force a show
down on the Issue which for
years has
disrupted good will between the 2
countries. The New Deal Administra-

tion is expected to
emergency to meet

gentine demands,
policy is expected

By

this present
of the Ar-

use

altho

no

radical

change

in

20,000,000 pounds of tinned meat to feed
defense forces. The foreign beef is available
at 19 cents a pound,
compared with a domestic
price of 33 cents and Argen tina is prepared to
make immediate delivery if this
country will
provide the shipping space.
our

The national conference on nutrition
meets
Washington soon. Meat will be one of the
principal topics for discussion. The Department
of Agriculture, Federal
Security Administra
tion, and the Surplus Marketing Administra
tion have been studying the
possibilities of add
ing some Latin American surpluses to the list
of products now being distributed thru
the food
stamp plan. Since these are New Deal agencies,
chances are strong that the wishes of the Ad
ministration on Argentine beef will be
reported

in

-.
,

favorably.

•

•

Another phase of the South American sur
plus food situation being studied by the plan

,

,

ners.

Great Britain needs

meat. Shipping
arranged for hauling huge
British orders from Buenos Aires to North
American ports where they can be
picked up by
British merchant ships. Also the accumulation
of stocks of foods,
including meats, for dis
tribution in friendly countries or in all
Europe
after the war may become
part of the program
to alleviate the
beef

priorities

"

more

may be

Argentine

.;1

',:

"

-,

situation.

Buying Latin American good will at the ex
pense of the farmers in this country never has
worried the Roosevelt Administration. With
out a question Argentina must find a
market
for its meat surplus, but there also is a
surplus
of beef in the United States.
Buying Argentine
beef for the Army and
Navy has been one of
:Mr. Roosevelt's hobbies-one that he rides
with
the lack of seriousness he
displays when talk
ing to newspapermen about the dangers of con
voying British merchant ships with United
States naval vessels.

'.

The Not Needed Man
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

.I.

i
�

}
•

The Not Needed Man is the one who don't
know
Just what he might do if he tried.
Is muddled somewhat, and his mind
may be slow
And he feels he should
dodge, maybe hide
All fellows may feel this
way often in life
Some throw it off sooner than othersJust calmness is needed
right then in the strife,
That all should acquire, who are brothers
The Not Needed Man has not
yeUound his place
But alert he will not stop
observing
And do all his tasks with a courteous
grace
Yes, do it for love for he's serving.
A little bit better than .sks have been
done
By others, will soon bring attentionAnd then, unexpected, may find he has won
For some close observer will mention!
But he never gives up with his
spirit of vim,
Decides he is needed-will prove it.
.

The mountain has gone. (A mirage,

seen

him)-

There is

nothing

Court

soon.

up to

'.

T. A. McNeal

ministrator. Anyone of the heirs of

the

some

Business Week points out that the
Argen
tine has won the first round of the
battle. The
United States Government has
agreed to buy

.�.

Under the new code it is
required
that a petition be presented to
the
probate court asking for an adminis
tration of the estate. All that
Would
be necessary for you or some one
else
interested in the estate would be to
present the petition to the court and
then the court would appoint an
ad.

to move, so

why

move

it?

by

.

Upheld

One Contract

the farm, his youngest son and
wi(e living
with him. A died in 1938
leaving no will. Does
the Kansas law in this case divide
the estate
equally? This son and wife claim they had a
secret oral contract with A that
they were to
have 40 acres. Would this hold
good? They
have no proof except the word of
neighbors.
Mrs. C. B.

•

and

.

..

Subscriber.
I am of the opinion- in this case it would be
best to have the property
go thru probate so
that the widow would get her definite
share,
and the heirs would get their definite share.
••

Getting

Start

a

a

man

to

he had

no

to sign his notes? Could the
him ?-Reader.

one

government help

I

all

.......

If the young man. wants to
engage in farm
ing, he will have to make his own deal. If he
can find some landowner who is
willing to rent
him the land, and who is
willing to either
furnish him with the necessary farm
imple
ments or lend him the money with which to buy
the said instruments, and deduct it from the

name

and at his death he leaves a widow and
minor·
son, would the law of Kansas make a division
of the property if it is left without
a will? Or
can it be left undivided until the
son is of age
and then the widow and son make a

division?

renter's share of the rent, that would be all
right. The government does help those who
desire to go into the farming business get
started and I would suggest that this reader
write to the Federal Land Bank, Wichita, Kan.,

Where the property is in the husband's
name
and he dies without will,
leaving a widow and
minor children, the widow would
inherit one
half of his property and under the new
law
would be given a special allowance of
personal
property as follows: (1) The wearing apparel,
family library, pictures, musical instruments,
furniture and household goods, utensils and im
plements used in the home, one automobile, and
provisions and fuel on hand necessary for the
support of the spouse and minor children for 1
year; (2� other personal property, not exceed
ing an appraised value of $750. If the appraised
value, above any liens thereon, of such other
personal property does not amount to $750, the
balance shall be paid in money.
The Widow being the natural
guardian of the
minor children, would have a
right to care for
the minor son's share of the
property and use
it in providing for his
education, clothing and
such other things as he needs until he reaches
the age of majority. Then the
property should'
be divided, in accordance with the law.

and find out how much, if any,
help
tained from the government.

can

be ob
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.T. M. Parks
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are

both gone and there is no
will, how would
one go about it to have an
administrator ap
pointed to settle the estate? There are 5 chil
dren. If the oldest did not wish to be the ad
ministrator, could ,he have one. of the others
appointed? If one of the children wished to buy
the others out, how would the
price be set ?-.

test

porte

•

Administrator Appointed

Hig

tion

Vol. 78, No. 11

.

Subscriber.

•

information on,
young
CANhowyou give
get started farming for himself if

JtEAL estate and personal property,
IFfree
from debt, is in the husband's

.

160·
is made out
in A's name. They have 5
grown children. A
died several years ago without
leaving a will,
The deed has remained in A's name B has con
tinued to get all of the proceeds. B now lives in
another state. Could she deed the farm to the
children and they giye her a life lease on it?
own a

acre

Widow Inherits Half

•

•

wife, A and B,
HUSBAND
farm iii Kansas. The deed

•

-Faith.

interest can be,
to sell either
by

Go Thru Probate

Our supreme court has
upheld a contract
made between a father and son that if a
son
stays with the father and takes care of his
property, and performs certain. duties, that the
son should inherit a
certain amount of land
altho there was no written contract
shown to
that effect. The proof was
largely the word of
the young man himself
supplemented with the
fact that he had stayed with his
father and
taken care of the
property and had done the
things he says he and his father agreed should
be done in order to inherit this
property.
So that whether the son would
inherit this
part of his father's estate in my opinion would
be a matter of
proof, that is sufficient proof to
satisfy the court that there was such a contract
and that it was lived up to by the son.
•

whose

The court does not determine
upon the price
of the estate, but if it is
necessary to sell real
estate it is necessary also to have an
appoint.
ment made and then the 'real estate could
not
be sold under this
appraisement unless it sold
for two-thirds of the amount of the
appraise,
ment.

and wife, A and Bhad 8
children,
all living. B died 14
years ago. A stayed

HUSBAND
on

estate

proved has a right
warranty or quit claim deed.

ar
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BUSY NEIGHBORS
apper Award
The Senator

to

Martin

Capper recognition

ward for outstanding achievement

in

dustrial journalism

at Kansas State
ollege during the 1940-41 college year
oes to Walter W. Martin, of Pratt,
ccording to an announcement by R. I.
hackrey, head of the department of

Kansas Farmer will wekome items lor this
neighbor page. Send in items about [olks in your
community or county. For the 2 belt contributions
each i.. "e, Kansas Farmer will pay II each. Ad.
dress Neighborhood Gossip Editor.Kansas
Farmer,

Topeka.

Kansas Man

to

Washington

released by the U. S.

Agriculture.

Department

of

A native of Kansas, Mr.
Cummings
has owned and operated a wheat and
livestock farm in Meade county for the
last 25 years. He was named a Master

class-first, Roy
Rock; sec
ond, E. W. Maxwell, Fredonia; third,
Neal Stroup, Fontana. One-half blood
-flrst, Roy G. David, Rock; second,
M. F. Davidson, Oak Hill.
Three-eighth
blood-first, Clarence Lacy, Meriden;
second, A. W.Bredehoff, Independence;
third, H. A. Vesper; Hill City; fourth,
Clarence Lacy. One-fourth blood
first, A. W. Bredehoff; second, J. M.
Deakins; third, Elmer McGee, Blue
Mound; fourth, Earl Bushnell.
G. David,

3 con

pounds of butterfat, testing 5.56. At
last report she was still
producing more
than 2 pounds of butterfat a

day
Lady Queen is sired by Gem's High
a
Standard, paternal brother to Bramp
ton Standard Sir, a superior sire, classi
.

fied-

as Excellent. Her dam is Xenia's
Favorite Queen, double
granddaugh
ter of a bull which has 11

averaging

531

daughters

pounds

of fat.

Mr. Rider has had his herd on
D.H.I.A. test for 2 years. The past year
he topped all Jersey herds in the Leav

enworth, Atchison, Jefferson, Wyan

dotte

county association with an aver
age of 7,545 pounds of milk and 387.8
pounds of butterfat. This herd is en
tered in Herd Improvement Registry.

Ayrshires

Go

to

Missouri

Ayrshires of Kansas are in demand
in all sections of the
country. Just re
cently H'Doubler and Orr, of Spring
field, Mo., selected the foundation for
a choice
Ayrshire herd with the pur
chase of 9 young females and a herd
sire from breeders in Kansas. Maurice

Dusenbury, Anthony, supplied 7 of
animals, including the bull, Dusen
bury's Jasper. From W. H. Hardy, Ar
kansas City, went a young daughter of
the popular sire, Elmbar Magnificent,
in calf to a bull that is
closely related
to the grand champion sire, Cowgrove
Golden Sun. A bred heifer by Strath
glass DouglashaU represented Dr. C. M.
Downing, Arkansas City.
the

Eyes "Lady Queen"

Queen, freshened last October. In the
first 186 days of this lactation she
pro
duced 8,777 pounds of milk and 488.3

will.

;

class-second, Roy David, Rock; third,
J. M. Deakins,
Gridley; fourth, Walt
Scofield, Bourbon county. Fine wool

Dairymen in Eastern Kansas are
watching the performance of an out
standing cow in the Jersey herd of Don
Rider, Bethel. This cow, Standard Lady

A

en.

year follow: Grand champion-ram
fleece shown by Earl Bushnell,
Coffey
ville. Other placings in the ram fleece

State

ops in Farm Mechanics

Ie out

.

.

Arthur Cummings, Fowler, has been
dustrial journalism and printing at named special assistant to the director
of the Western Division of the
ansas state College.
Agricul
Martin's name as winner of the Cap ture Adjustment Administration with
I' award for 1941 will be engraved on
headquarters at Washington, D. C., ac
silver plaque provided by Senator cording to an announcement recently

rthur Capper for the purpose of sttmlating interest in industrial journal
rn. The 1940 winner of the
Capper
ward was Roy Fisher, of Belleville.
e 1939 award went to Dolores Fos
er, of Longmont, Colo., now of St.
ohn, Kan.
Martin was a candidate for a de
ee in industrial journalism and printg at the annual commencement pro
am May 26. He was editor of the
ansas State Collegian, student news
paper, the past semester and an assoiate editor the semester preceding,
oth outstanding honors.

Douglas county; S. H. Linn, Red
field, Bourbon county; C. J. Woods,
Paola, Miami county; M. E. Rohrer,
Abilene, Dickinson county; Ira Hess,
Burlington, Coffey county; Alfred
Suelter, Lincoln, Lincoln county; Ulric
Benoit, Damar, Graham county; E. J.
Proffitt, Chase, Rice county; John T.
Shotten, Satanta, Haskell county.
Winners in the fleece exhibit this
rence,
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purebred Guernsey

Americ�n

Guernsey Cattle Club.
He reported to the annual
meeting of
the
organization held in New York
City May 14 that a new hi g h for the
Guernsey breed was reached last year
'with a total of 95,415 animals recorded.
,

This total

trations

increase

.

was rnad e up 0 f 57 , 796 regisand 37,619 birth reports, an
of more than 7
cent for

per
G uernseys

each activit
VI y. M ore
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government, Nazism, Fascism, Communism and Democracy will be com
pared a� they are actu�llY practiced

"

mllhonth

.

Will be recorded within
a few months,
according to Karl B. Musser, secretary
.of The

-

today Students will

�wn opinions.

their
The
-

course was

be allowed toform

the work of

ber of Kansas educators, among whom
P 1'0 f essor R W H
t
arr�r, st ate chal
man of the Americamsm Oommtttee
of the American Legion, Pittsburg
.

were

.

Fastest milker and Milkmaid Queen of the recent Black and White
Show at Sabetha
Virginia Cope, shown here displaying her skill with the co-operation of the cow
chosen as Miss Bovine America. The cow is Nemaha
Fayne Ormsby Burke, exhibited
by Mrs. H. D. Burger and Son, of Seneca. About 90 head of cattle were exhibited at
this shaw, an annual event which attracts thousands of
people each year.
was

a num-

.

.

Teachers
Dr. C B Alth aus,
Kansas Untverstty: Dr. D. L. MacFar
lane, Kansas State Teachers College,
re-.
EmporIa; Superintenden t A n th ony
Reilman, Maur Hill, Atchison;· Principal Jane Townsend, Girard; and M. A
Callahan, state high school. supervisor,
Department of Public Instruction, To

C:0lle�e;

"

.

ager

litor
utor
Illor
litOr
lilor

new

:Millionth Guernsey .Soon

,
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Kansas will pioneer this fall in a
high school course offered for the
first time in the United States. The
course is in Americanism, and will be
a part of the regular course in- the
U. S. Constitution, required of junior
students. In the course all types of

Highest ranking in the 1941 State ¥oca
tional Agriculture Farm Mechanics Con
tests was Wilfred Hillstrom, above, a stu-

rple

3

Cummings

Pioneers in Americanism

arm

buy

Dairy

Farmer of Kansas in 1934. For many
years he has been active in farm organ
ization work in the state, serving as a
director of the Kansas State Farm Bu
reau and as director of a farmers co
operative association and vice-presi
dent of a farmers elevator company
in Fowler.

elf if'
l the

[f he
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:ther

of the

Storing

1941 Wheat

Added storage space will be

needed soon to take care of the
Wheat crop in prospect
and the
'carryover of old wheat
A new
leaflet entitled "storing
�he 1941 Kansas Wheat Crop,"
ISSued .by Kansas State
College

large

.

ExtenSion Service, suggests

of permanent, tern
and portable bins, ventlof bins,
of old bins

po�ary

and
are

and

repair
eqUipment needed. There
many helpful illustrations

draWings in the leaflet, as
we�l ?B detailed suggestions for
�UlldlDg, repairing, and utiliz

buildings for storage.
�g other
free copy of the
8-page
I
please address Farm
;aftet,
ervice Editor Kansas Farmer
or a

Topeka,'

More than 50 educators and others.In
terested in high school curriculum

studied the contents and made sugges
tions concerning the material of which
the course is built.

con

struction

1atlOn

peka. State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, George L. McClenny made
the completion of the course possible.

,

Dickinson

High Fifth

Year

For the fifth time in a row, Dickin
son county's entry in the annual Kan
sas Lamb and Wool School
competi
tion at Kansas City, Mo., placed in the
group of 10 high pens of lambs.
In 4 of the 5 years, Dickinson's en
try has been exhibited by M. E. Rohrer.
The top 10 groups as announced by
C. G. Elling, Kansas State College ex
tension livestock specialist in charge
of the school which ended May 16,
were owned by: E. E. Plumb, Larned,
Pawnee County; W. H. Hayden, Law-

Oh, for the life of a cow! Comely candidates for tlie honor of Milkmaid Queen of the
Black and White District Show, at Sabetha,
May I, feel right at home with a good
dairy cow. All Hi candidates were farm girls from Northeast Kansas. They are: Louise
M. Jones, Holton; Bonita Saxton, Everest; Dora Larraine
Woolsoncroft, Vermillion;
Jessie Mae Stevens, Dawson, Neb.; Lois Hefty,
Valley Falls; Virginia E. Cope, Pawnee
City, Neb.; Virgil1ia Krebs, Powhattan; Irene Grimm, Sabetha; Lelafern Wenger, Pow
hattan; Geraldine Chestnut, Powhattan; Lila June Stoller, Sabetha; Delphine Stein
meir, Seneca; Roberta Snyder, Morrill; Elizabeth Stumbo, Powhattan; Helen Finger,
Powhattan; and Ruth Miller, Morrill.
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WILL admit I have been
somewhat surprised, and dis
appointed, at the war-like ac
tivities of Secretary of
Agricul
ture Claude Wickard the last few
weeks. Of course, no one expected
anything else from Secretary of
War Stimson and Secretary of

I

increases will have
careful attention, bearing in
mind
that we must levy heavy
taxes'
and levy them as
in the
I think Washington was

Roosevelt because of their well-known and
vociferous advocacy of war-like policies for
the United States. And
Secretary of Interior
Harold Ickes has been sounding the alarm for
more than 3 years.
But when I read Secretary Wickard's
speech
at Hutchinson, I realized that he did not
go to
Kansas so much to urge the wheat
growers to

marketing quotas

in the referendum this
Saturday, as to advocate that the Farm Belt
get the "war spirit" that has permeated Wash
ington. I had hoped for better things from our
Secretary of Agriculture.
•

•

Members of Congress

are facing a most
task this summer-writing a new
tax bill to increase federal revenues
by some

unpleasant

$3,500,000,000 dollars. There will be substan
tial increases in individual income
taxes, espe
cially in the lower and middle brackets. Every
individual with an income of $16 a week;
every
married couple with an income of $39 a
week,
will be on the income tax rolls.
Corporation
taxes will go up to 30 per cent. And no one can

y.
"

!I

I

•
"

."

yet hazard a guess what all will be subject to
excise taxes, or how much these will be.

"

•

"

..

'

.

,

by

f�:

�

By

George

Montgomery, Grain;
Parsons, Dairy, Fruits,

Franklln L

apolis News, which has a wide
circulation in Indianapolis and
surrounding territory. The result: 92 per cent
opposed to convoys; 95 per cent opposed to the
United States entering the war. I think that is
the way our people feel about it in
Kansas, too.
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principal

factors chiefiy
responsible for butterfat prices about
10 cents a pound higher than at this
time last year: (1) A tremendous in
are

crease in consumer

,

�.

R. J.

cents above 1940 lev
Prices now are 10 to 12 cents
more than in May last
year. How do
you account for this in view of record.
production of milk and dairy prod
uct8'-H. L" Jack80n Co.

-,

?�

.

the new federal income taxes as will most other
classes of the population. But they will
pay the
increases just the same, in the form of higher
prices brought about by three main causes:
(1) Increased volume of money in circulation
with a decreased volume of manufactured
goods'
for civilians to buy; (2) new taxes on
goods
and higher taxes on goods
to

••••
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,
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cl.
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Practical 'Education

ce

find that one-fourth
COUNTING
the nation's entire population,
32 million
noses,

we

of

or

•

It is

expected here that within another year
federal expenditures will amount to
$2,500,000,000 to $3,000,000,000 a month. Of course,
that will greatly increase
purchasing power of
consumers generally,
especially in industrial
sections. Unless some of this increased
purchas
ing power is taken back by the government,
prices will go sky-high. So, the tax experts
argue, the thing to do is to take some 'of it back

.

in taxes; then borrow a lot of it.
The reason 1 am writing this is SO we
may
get a clear understanding that taxes proposed
to be levied in the new bill are for two
pur
poses: First, to raise additional.revenue; sec
ond, so people will have less money to spend for
a decreased
supply of goods.
I find the most general
protest against pro
posed increased excise taxes is the proposal to
hike the federal tax on gasoline to 2% cents a
gallon. This is the excise tax proposal that will
hit farmers the heaviest, in
my judgment; this
and the proposed 4 cents a
gallon on fuel oil.
Farmers, faced with a labor shortage in the
coming harvest, must depend more and more
upon motorized farm machinery. Every item
in connection with the automotive
industry,
tires, tubes, cars, are slated for heavily in
creased taxes. I shall oppose the increase in the
gasoline tax; my mind is made up on that. The

Please advise me on the outlook 01
wheat prices now and in the future.
1 have BOO bUBhels to sen.-H. J. D.,
Mo.

pE

CD

,W(

already subject
excise taxes; (3) higher wages in
industry.
•

cs

persons, are regularly enrolled in public schools
and colleges. In addition to that, at least half a
million people do night school work, meet at
schoola in public forums or take short-courses
at colleges. We are education minded. We are
bound to give the children a better chance than
the parents had. We are a nation of students,
and we believe that none is too old to learn.
I think the trend in recent years has been
toward more practical educations for the stu
dents. For a while, we did lean pretty
strongly
toward the so-called white-collar kind of teach
ing. But good common sense and necessity have
re-emphasized the importance of the practical.
There isn't any doubt in my mind that voca
tional agriculture and 4-H Club work have
helped bring this about. What farm boys and
girls have accomplished in these fields has im
pressed educators in general, as well as stu
dents generally. Right now the need for skill
in certain lines is
emphasized by the prepared
.ness program. No doubt we will see in the fu
ture a wise combination of
"book-learning" and

practical experience.

this grade of cattle' Would it pay to
sell now'-A. C., Kingman Co.

While

it

is

true

that studies shoW

marketings from this area ·will be sub
Vegetables;
Eggert, live
sum
stock; C. PeaIrs WilsOn, Poultry.
No, I wouldn't recommend selling stantially larger during the late
mer period,
it is doubtful whether
your half-finished cattle at present
from the eastern and cen
The wheat market is in an unset
Last winter it was predicted by
prices. While no marked change in marketings
marketing specialists at Kansas state tled position at the present time be prices is expected during the next 4 tral Corn Belt can continue at the
present rate. Further support is ex
Conege that butterfat prices in 1941 cause of uncertainty about the loan weeks, it appears probable that
prices pected from increased
rate for 1941 and the
would be 6 to 8
and

,

•

There is a wild scramble on now to shift the
tax burden to the other fellow. And
that is to
be expected. But all of us
may just as well be
prepared to face the fact that we can't shift all
the burden on some one else. We cannot
spend
50 billion dollars for national
defense; we can
not give England 7 billion dollars-and
more
to come in a few months-without the Ameri
can taxpayers and consumers
putting up the
money. So get ready to dig up
Farmers will not be hit as hard
directly
.

�\

f

greatly

surprised last week at the results
of a poll taken by the Indian.

NavyKnox. Theywere appointed
positions by President

vote

equitably a�.
public interest.

possible

to Cabinet

,�.

M
te

proposed

f
J

vote

on

market

ing quotas. If the loan rate is 85 per
cent of parity, 97 or 98 cents on farms,
it is probable that wheat
prices may

advance somewhat during the next 2
or 3 weeks.
However, it is doubtful
whether the open market price will
advance to the loan level since there
will be a considerable amount of free
wheat to be sold. Also, the
possibUlty
of imports of Canadian wheat
may
prevent the price r�fI<ching the loan
rate. If quotas should be rejected, it
is probable that there would be a
sharp
and substantial break in wheat
prices.

purchasing power.
Apparent consumption of manufac
tured dairy products in March was 9
per cent larger than in March, 1940,
and the highest on record. (2) Recent
government purchases of dairy prod
1 have some good-grade cattte that
ucts to raise prices and stimulate
pro 1 placed on lull leed a month ago. I
duction. (3) Greatly increased exports
planned to have them, on a late 8um
of concentrated dairy
products. Some mer market, but 1 notice a recent

funds from the lease-lend
legislation
being used to purchase dairy prod
ucts for shipment to
England.
are

8urvey 8howed there were Iote of cat
tle in this area headed for that
periOd..
How much lower will price8 be· for

will

employment.

be at least 10 to 15 per cent

higher by

late summer and

early fall

not

Bhould 1 plan to buy
ern
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-Trend of,the"Markets
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Please remember that prices
given
here are Kansas City tops for hest
quality offered:

Steers.
Hogs
Lambs

Fed

Week

Month

Aco

Ago

Aco

$12.75

$11.00

8.85
11.75
.18
.17%

5.45
11.35
.12

$11.50
,.

9.40
11.00

Hens. 4 to 5 Lbs.....
Eggs. Firsts
.221h
Butterfat. No.1....
.33
Wheat, No.2. Hard.96
Corn. No.2. Yellow..
.701h
Oats. No.2. WhIte..
.341-'.

Barley, No. 2.......
.51
Alfalfa, No. 1.
11.00
Prairie, No. 1....... 9.50

Year

.20%

.131h

.80
.9(H'.67%

.22

.84'.'-

.70
.38�
.40
.50
.55
14.00
17.50
9.00
9.00

ewes

this

summer,

some

.

west

breed tMIII

early, and plan to get the lambs 0-/1 a
May market' My neighbors are 1IIa"
ing good money following this pro'
gram.-H. C. E., Mo.

Assuming proper management,
is an excellent program from a proti
standpoint, and there is every
to expect that it will be
at least 2 more years. There is a
tinct seasonal movement in laIll

thi�

reason.
profitable �Ol

d15�

reac�

prices. Year after year they
their peak in Mayor early June an
then drop sharply thru the sununer
and fall months.
Considering
probability of a continued high
of wool prices, a strong consumer
d
mand for lamb, and relatively iow fee
t

th�

Ie;;:.

costs, this program appears to be mos
favorable for 1942.

.
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PBO.SPDATE BENEFITS
Shown

on

Soils and

Crops

Tour

county,

who fits his legume crops into
definite system of crop rotation. Evi
dence of the benefits from his
system
were seen in the various
crops grow
ing in the rotation.
Another feature stressed as
particu

HostIng)

a

GRAIN BIN

Official tests show atr-ctrcu-

'

BETTER

have
mind

1

'

taxes,
ily

as,

·est.

,

Among

reatly

�

and

r

cent
to the

hat is
3, too,

the

many

demonstrations

isfactory

amount for

If 20 per cent

an

phosphate

alfalfa crop.
is used, 200

pounds should be applied.
George Hill, of Woodson county,
showed the Ideal method of
using AAA
payments to bring about better agri
culture. All payments received by Mr.
Hill are put right back into the farm.
thru soll-Improving
practices. Since
1936, Mr. Hill has received payments
amounting to $1,265. Every cent of it
has been spent for legume seed, ter
racing, development of springs and
other water supplies, lime,
phosphate,
grass seed, pond building, and' bind

field of vigorous, healthy red
clover on the farm of, Ed Kiser, in
Miami county. This field had been
limed 10 or 12 years ago, with an ap
plication of 2 to 2lh tons to the acre.
Next to this good crop was clover weed eradication. His farm illustrates
growing on land which had never been the principle of reducing surplus crops
limed. Men on the tour estimated that and building up solI
fertility all at the
hay yields from the unlimed portion same time.
would be only about one-half ton to the
Showing the value of legume pro
acre, as compared with about 1lh tons duction for soil
improvement, John
to the acre from the land which had re
Salsbury, Coffey county far)l1er, ex
lime.
ceived
hibited a wheat field, part of which had
Long-time benefits from lime appli raised alfalfa from 1928 to 1934, while
cation were also demonstrated on the the other
part had been in continuous
farm of W. E. Johnson, Saint Paul,
cropping. Last year the wheat follow
whose crops still show benefits from
ing alfalfa yielded 36.7 bushels an acre,
lime applied 14 or 15 years
ago. As a compared to 20.2 bushels on the wheat
running mate for lime, various farms following continuous
cropping. It was
visited showed the value of
phosphate. estimated that seeding and harvesting
In fact, acc6rding to Paul Fundis, Cof
expenses amounted to the value of
fey county farmer, use of phosphorus about 12 bushels in each instance. This
,for legume production in Southeast left a net
production of 24.7 bushels
Kansas just means the difference be
following alfalfa. It was more than 3
tween having a good crop or having times as
great as the net yield of 8.2
no crop.
bushels from wheat on continuous
Mr. Fundis told of
moving to Coffey cropped land.
county from a farm in L.abette county
Further evidence of increased yields
on which he
produced alfalfa on fertile from use of legumes was illustrated
bottom land. With the upland soil" in on the
farm of L. E. Willis, Neosho
was

esults
adian.
wide

agriculture on parade could

well describe a Soils and Crops
Tour thru Eastern Kansas, conducted
May 12 and 13 by E. A. Cleavinger, ex
tension agronomist. A caravan of 44
cars, carrying nearly 200 men, took
part in the 2-day event which featured
calls on outstanding farmers thruout
the eastern part of the state.
a

larly important
agriculture
was that of
pasture management. At
the farm of D. B. Alison, Miami county,
(Continued on Page 14)
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vital to safe grain
Hastings holds world record
for long-Ume storage. Wrltel

to sound
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Coffey county,

he trted.with
out success to raise alfalfa
until he finally tried

;

using
phosphate. Now, he never
sows a legume
crop without
applying lime and phos

phate, and the results are'

attracting attention from

all

.

directions. For farmers of
this area it is recommended·
that 100
cent

pounds

of 40 per

superphosphate is a sat-

c.

',

.

\

Above-Dudley Ellis,
.

Neosho county

farmer, examines a rank growth of sweet
clover produced on land that received lime
and phosphate, worked into the soil before
seeding.
Below-In the

same

sweet clover

on

only,

field, Mr. Ellis inspects
soil that received lime
in the form of a top-dressing.

JUDGING BY APPEARANCES this
young man appears to be judg
ing, but only a foolish fortune
teller would try to guess whether
he will

ever

the

reach

Supreme

Court.

Obviously, this wide-eyed
baby's future is unpredictable.

'Ed

But you can pry into the future
when you want to select a win

Kiser, of Mi,ami county, proves that red
clover can still be
grown successfully in Kan
sa.s. This crop was raised on land to which Mr.
Kls�r applied lime 10 or 12' years ago. It is
estomated this crop will
yield 1 V2 tons of hay
to the
acre. Clover in the same field on
land
nat limed
is expected to
yield only about onehelll

half ton

to

'the

ning oil for your motor. You can
easily forecast the high quality of
your choice. How? Read

on.

est

acre.

Phillips

0'11 a

,wk·

cause

pro'

vary

car

much

as

as

requirements
their

cars

pocketbooks. But when you want

rolit

our
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ror
diS'

lIJib
,lJ,ch

and
mer
the

�vel
de'

�eed
lost

One of the finest fields of
barley in Kansas is this one
resulting from a careful
crop rotation system on the
farm of L. E. Willis, of
Galesburg. Mr. Willis fol
loW'S a regular rotation plan
which includes oats, sweet
clover, barley, wheat, les
pedeza, alfalfa and occasionally some flax.

best

doubt

oil,

or

there is

no room

hesitation.

Every

and

thiS

Phillips

high-
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we

new
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offer.

1,OOO-mile

your speed
play safe with your motor
by draining and refilling with
fresh lubricant. And
play fair
with your budget by
asking for
Phillips 66 Motor Oil at the Orange
on

ometer,

speaks

•••

time

mark clicks up

for

out. plainly and direcdy.
Tells you that PbiHips 66 Motor Oil
is our finest qaam,
the

and greatest value

among all the oils

refines many oils be
owners'

grade

'

and Black 66 Shield.

Phillips Finest Quality
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has made
cotton surplus.

�smON
_[' ion,
:�'s cotton,

despite

big dent in Amer
And, thanks to fash-

a

the introduction of
is still the popular

important synthetic fabrics,

choice for all summer wear.
Designers have
concentrated on cottons for many seasons now,
until, today, it is difficult to recognize the
homely muslins and denims that were once
seen only in house dresses and overalls.
Sheer printed muslins are now used in
party
dresses and some of the loveliest of the new
casual summer clothes. Denims are used for
smart town suits and practical
sports and play
clothes. But these 2 cotton fabrics, selected
to make our point, are only straws in the wind.
Cottons have been newly styled and there are
dozens of others-from demure
percales to
buoyant organdies that make the cotton boll
the very badge of summer chic.
The practical qualities of cotton are too well
known to need repetition. It has always been
the coolest fabric possible to wear in hot
weather, and for the woman who sews at home,
is the easiest to handle. The
great surge up
ward in its popularity lies in the improved
finishes employed in all the better cottons.
For

example, virtually no reputable cotton
fabric today will shrink or fade.
Pre-shrinkibg
and vat-drying are qualities now found in al
most all good cottons. And some are even

proeessed

to make them
wrinkle-proof. It is
because of the improvements in the finish of
the new cottons and their good
styling that
our

high-priced manufacturers

do not hesitate

cotton is in
for quick trips
into town, and for club meetings. Here is such a dress in

dispensable

BETH BLAIR
.

if

,\r·

In 'choosing a cotton wardrobe for comfortable
living in bot weather, include a play
dress that can double as a trim street outfit. This one in white
pique has a sunback
dress. To complete the ensemble, there is a trim
I, tailored, short-sleeved jacket. The
ani, color accent is the hand-woven red and green belt and the red
jacket. buttons
.-

,

j

""r'

striped embroidered voile
as the evening breeze.
Practical, too, are the tai

a

-cool

lored vestee and cuffs in hem
stitched batiste. New, too,
are the huge skirt
pockets.

to use cottons in clothes

designed to sell at $100
It is why you can spend
your time
making a cotton wardrobe for hot weather,
or if you do not sew, that
you can put your
summer budget into a few
good cotton outfits.
and

more.

Cottons Depict Our LIfe

The summer cottons, which have received
the national spotlight since the
opening of
National Cotton Week, May 12, are for the first
time all-American cottons. In other
seasons,
our designers have wandered over the face of
the globe to find new themes for cotton
prints.
We have had ideas from
Sweden, Mexico, the
Balkans, and even Polynesia. This year, our
designers have looked closer home, and armed
with cameras and sketchbooks,
they have in
vaded th�J' barnyards of the Amish folk in
Buck county, Pennsylvania; have skirted old
New Orleans and the Bayous of
Louisiana;
have watched the tricks of
light and shade
on old doorways of New
England. The result
is an exciting collection of new
prints for an
all-American and all-cotton summer.
In planning your clothes, choose
your colors
and your prints aecording to your
personality.'
If you love the charm of folk art, consider one
.

of the barn-sign prints
copied from the mark
ers used on the old Amish barns.
They're
symbols of good luck and hope to the Amish
folk, but in summer-cotton fabrics,
make

they

lovely conventional print usable in frocks
all hours of the day.

.a

If

for

you'rercmantic

and have a secret "yen"
choose a print like the
Bayou lily,
as bold and exotic as the
tropics. Gay and color
ful, it is nice for a sports dress or a cool house
coat in which to relax at the end of the day,
and right, too, for an evening dress for sum
to

travel,

mer

dancing.

Do you love the artistic? Then
you'll adore
the old New England
prints with their sugges
tion of fine Colonial arts and crafts. Or old
wallpaper flower prints in soft pinks and blues.
These are but a few of the many dramatiC
selections that await you in the stores. They
are high-lighted here to
give you a point from
which to start in your selection. Be
gay in
your cottons, they can take it for their colors
do not fade in sun or water-most of them are
labeled to tell you exactly what
you can expect
of them in use-and you can
keep them as
fresh as a 'hankie with Uttie effort;
Because it requires no ironing and thus saveS
,
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endless time in a busy day, seersucker
a favorite fabric, perfect for. summer
run-around dresses, for suits to wear

is

into town, for motor travel and sports.
You'll find 2 or 3 seersuckers, indispens
able for those hurried moments when

you have to be ready to get in the car
at a second's notice and for cool com
fort around the farm every day.
Piques-printed and in pure white
-are chosen for young dresses. Some
times, .too, for bathing suits and sports
clothes. Some of the loveliest are em
broidered and have scroll insets of
net, others are edged in lace-both

designed for party wear. With
brightly colored buttons and belts,
these simple piques make nice specta
tor sports and picnic dresses. Young
girls going away to summer school
find one such dress important.
Chambrays in gay stripes, percales
and ginghams are among the more
are

familiar cottons that are shown for
every day outfits--variations of the
shirtwaist and coat dress-which are
the very backlog of summer comfort.
And there

.

the sheer cottons, like
voile, which for hot weather are as
perennial as the flowers in your gar
den. You'll find fun in picking these
this year, for they are abloom with
color and have lovely little hand
touches and lace edgings to make them

prettily

are

feminine.

Take out your pencil and decide how
many cottons you need to make your
summer complete-then plan the new
things you are going to have according
to the things you plan to do this sum
mer. If you are going to attend a 4-H

meeting,

or

plan.to take

a

trip,

have

tailored dress that will serve as a
and a street dress. One

one

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllili
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Home

may find it difficult to
include in the child's diet the
necessary amount of milk essential to
growth and good health. Milk shakes
provide an excellent way of solving
this problem-especially if the chil
dren are permitted to make their own
drinks. Aluminum hand shakers are

MOTHERS

inexpensive and easily manipulated by
small hands. Lacking this, a quart
fruit jar, fitte4 with rubber ring and
lid, makes a goOd substitute.
Let the children start with these
simple combinations and it won't be
long until they will be surprising
mother with all kinds of new creations.

Banana Milk Shake
1

bananaJ fully
rlpenea

1 teaspoon brown
sugar
1 cup milk

Slice the banana into a bowl and beat
with a rotary beater until creamy. Or,
press thru a steve or simply mash with
a fork. Add sugar and
very cold milk.
Pour into the shaker and mix thoroly.
Harken! For a tall cap of foam, to add
that professional touch, pour the drink
into the glass from a height of 2 feet.
Careful now. One teaspoon of honey,
in place of the brown sugar, provides
a delightful flavor.
Another time, a well-beaten egg
added to the
�ture just before shak-

.

ing will provide additional nourishment
for

growing

bodies.

Banana

Pineapple

1 ripe banana
1 egg
Few grains salt

Milk Shake

1 cup cold, milk
2 tablespoons pine

apple juice

Slice the banana into a bowl and beat
with rotary beater until smooth. Add
beaten egg and remaining ingredients.
Pour into shaker. Mix well. Serve cold.

Orange Milk Shake
1 cup orange

1

tablespoon

sugar

BT LOUISE
too young to
start training them so far as the
art of arranging flowers artistically is
concerned. Of course, it is much
quicker for Mother to arrange the
blooms from the, garden herself, than
it is to teach Betsy how it should be
done. But if she does take the time to
show her small daughter the proper
way to place flowers in vases and jars,
it won't be long before the Interested,
flower-loving child will be clamoring to
have full charge of that job.
The principal thing to teach a young
child about flower-arrangements is
that simplicity is always important.
That a few flowers look prettier than
many massed together tightly, and
that one can almost always remove
some blooms after she thinks a bouquet is perfect!
Teach the child that heavy, sturdy
,flowers belong in pottery or other
heavy material containers and that
dainty, exotic flowers look their best
in fine glass holders.
Color appeals to a child and she will
enjoy putting flowers of various colors
into bowls and vases which she thinks
go nicely with the blooms of her
choice. Of course, she may err at flrst
but a little help and careful guidance,
given in a tactful manner, she will
soon have a fine artistic

CHILDREN

are never

.

As
t his

easy to crochet, as it is lovely,
set of dollies in the favorite
pine

will be your favorite, too.
�PPl,eII design
find them
the
for
ou

I

uncheon

just

thing

buffet set. Pattern 2608
directions for making dollies,
I'11
;ustrations or.them and stitches, and
gIves materials
or

Cont·
ams

The pattern isrequired.
10 cents and may .be
k talned, from Needlework Service,
ob

.

ansas'F8:rmer: Topeka, Kan:

.

ground-work

EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE

3
World's

B�G

39�

�rgest· Selling Coffee

AT ALL A&P FOOD STORES
AND SUPER MARKETS

1 cup milk
1 egg

juice

Dash of nutmeg

Beat egg until light and ftutry, add
sugar, stir in milk and orange juice.
Pour into shaker and mix well.
If the children are fond of the choco
late flavor, keep a jar of chocolate
malted milk powder handy on the pan
try or cupboard shelf. Use about 1
tablespoon of the powder and 14 tea
spoon of vanilla for each cup of cold
milk.
If a

jar of chocolate sirup

on hand in the

is

kept

small folks
will need no urging to consume their
regular quota of health-giving milk.
And, .if they can add a dash of ice
cream, their joy will know no bounds!
Adults will find these milk shakes
delicious, too. For more festive occa
slons, .or when guests drop in, the
shakes may be topped with a .dash of
whipped cream and accompanied by
thin wafers or crisp sugar cookies.

refrigerator,

Begin Floral Training Early

.

Custom Ground coffee is AlP
coffee correctly ground for
your own coffee pot

By MRS. BEN NIELSEN

PINEAPPLE CROCHET

.

HOW COME DAD'S
ALWAYS SO GOOD·
NATURED AT BREAK·
FAST THESE DAYS?

Mill� Shal�es for Between Meals

Incidentally, as one mother to another,
it's a grand scheme to keep the young
sters from spending the entire allow
ance on ice cream,
candy and knick
knacks when they. go to town.

play outflt·

Doilies Dress Up

such suit is enough but it should have tlvlties that make
up your day. You
crisp, tailored lines and a sunback in may want a cotton evening frock for
the dress will make it more wearable.
summer dancing, or a
3-piece play
You should have a tailored jacket suit for tennis and
picnicking-or to
dress or a 2-piece suit in seersucker wear for sheer comfort
around home.
or gingham that can be worn for
The main point is to plan your ward
days
in town and other travel. This suit or robe to the needs of the life
you lead.
dress must be tailored and of a
fairly In cottons, styles are not drastically
sturdy fabric that will stand plenty of ditrerent. The silhouette with full skirt
tubbing. And, of course, you should and trim bodice is the most popular.
have one thin cotton or printed voile For the
young crowd, there is the
for dress-up wear-it is easy this
year jumper and the dirndl, for the more
to have it trimmed with lace or smock
mature, the ubiquitous shirtwaist
ing so that it can be worn for Farm dress in all Its variations. Consider
Bureau and Gral}ge meetings and sum summer
jewelry, too, with your cot
mer parties. And don't overlook cot
tons, for it adds an important note of
ton undies--they're so cool and easy contrast. And casual
hats, one big
to ·keep fresh.
brimmed straw can be worn with all
�e balance depends upon the ac- the outfits here described.

IIILACK LEAf 40111
When the first insect show. up in your
or flower bed,
spray with "Black
Leaf 40." It is quick, sure and economicaL
One ounce makes six gallons of spray for
aphi •• Kills by contact and by fume ••

garden

Spray Often for Safety
During insect season, infestation of tea
comes overnight. Spray at the first
sign

of uouble and repeat as needed. With
"Black Leaf 40" you can conttol
aph",
leaf hopper, mo.t thrlp.,
you .. g .ucld ••
bug., maaly bug., laca bug. a.d
similar I •• acts. Ask your dealer.
,... ,.,

on OrigInal
FadorJl SeoJed
Padtq... 'or Full Strength
T"'_a, Prodoicla

PRICE BELL
for

Get tbe

her

future flower-arrangements
This subject of early floral training
.

& CIIe.lul Cerp •
.... _ ....
........ 1I •• t.clll'

may seem superfluous to many mothers,
but it isn't. Because flowers
play too
important a part in our lives to be
treated lightly
and many a gor
geous bouquet of flowers has been
ruined by being displayed in the wrong
type of container. The answer is
teach your little girls the proper
way
to arrange flowers and there will be no
more adults who
present monstrosities
in floral arrangements!
.

.

.

•

.
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SOIL DISTRICTS
Voted in

�any Counties by Big Majorities

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
to life itself, soil is the most
important thing in the world, This
is because it contains the essential ele
ments necessary to maintain life. A
recent referendum vote shows that the
farmers of Doniphan county must have
realized this for, out of 528 votes cast,
only 40 opposed the establishment of
a
soil conservation district in the

NEXT

,

ri

��
"

I
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..

county,
Up to March 15 of this year 469 of
these districts comprising 287,437,789
acres had been organized in the United
States to take advantage of federal
funds available for this work. During
the fiscal year starting July 1 the soil
conservation service of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture is expected
to be able to give assistance to farmers
in erosion control to the tune of about
$18,000,000. Forty-one states already
have passed enabling acts providing
for the creation of soU conservation
districts.
In Kansas the bill for this purpose
Was passed by the legislature in 1937.
Labette county was the first Soil Con
servation District in the state. Ten
other counties have since become or
ganized for ,this work: Osage, Lyon,

'
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I
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Ninety-two per
Doniphan county

r

from hordes of buffalo in their annual

migrations. Trampled

and

ground by

myriads of hoof..; this, manure gave to
the son a
creased its

spongy· texture

sl
ri
ti

that, in

water-holding capacity. By
system of farming much of this
organic matter has been cropped out
our

.

re

of the soil and ibut little effort has
been made to replace it. As a ccnee

quence it has lost its
water.

a
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til
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ability to retain

Experiments -eonducted by the Uni
versity of Nebraska indicate that only

U!
,

one-fifth of the rainfall in these Mid
dlewestem states is retained by 'the
soil. The other four-fifths runs off,
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soil. Terraces and contour cultivation
can do much to prevent this loss. With

th
C(

up and down the

en

carrying

no

crop

with it

rows

large quantities

running

slopes but follo\Ving the contour of
the land instead, rain falling upon the

dil

.
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was neces

sary to insure consideration by the
state
committee.
Approval was
granted a few days following the refer
endum and details of organization are
now being worked out. P. F. Dubach
and Joe Koelliker have been appointed
directors, and they will serve wi th 3
elective directors. In the near future a
soil conservation program is expected
to be announced. This
program will
feature contour strip cropping, terrac
ing, terrace outlets, gra'ssed water
ways and general water disposal

systems.
Soil conservation districts do not
have the right to tax nor the right to
issue bonds. They are, however, eli

gible

tyPes
vide

�
;
•

'I,

for PW A

projects and for other
of federal assistance. Tliey pro

a means whereby farmers can
co-operate with various bureaus in
the department of agriculture. In
creased yields of farm crops may be
expected when the proposed plans are
applied, largely on account of the con

RED

TOP BIN

servation of moisture in the soil. A

greater permanency will be given
farming operations. The program can
not help but bolster farm incomes. It
;

,

.�.
)
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Pests, Silos, Mowers
We have selected the bulletins
listed below from Kansas State

.

"

College Extension Service, and
the Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment Station publications. All
of these are especially
timely
just now and are free to our
readers.

\
I.

t

If you are interested
in receiving any of them, Kan
sas Farmer's Bulletin Service,
Topeka, will be glad to take
care of your order. Please
print
your name and address and
order bulletins by number.
Bulletin No.
Insects.

62-ControlIlng Crop

Circular No. 94-Inexpenslve Silos
for Kansas.
Circular No. 98-Control of Insects
Destructive to Grain Stored In Bins.
Bulletin No. 215-Methods of Con
,

trolling Grasshoppers.
Bulletin No. 222-Capaclty of Silos
and Weights of Silage.
Circular No. 113-Chlnch Bug Bar
riers for Kansas Conditions.
Circular No. 200-Turkey Management.
U. S. D. A. No. �097-The Stable Fly,
How to Prevent Its Annoyance.
U. S. D. A. No. 1754-Care and Re
p'alr of Mowers. and Binders.
.

For over 48 YEARS more COLUMBIAN Bins have been manufa,;;tured for the
sumer's private use than all other bins combined. Today the Improved RED TOP
is recognized for unexcelled strength and perfect grain storage. Remember, a bin must be
strong to give you. the
of service you have a right to expect. Figuring 60 pounds to the bushel of wheat, 1,000 bushels stored in a bin III
60,000 pounds of pressure exerted against the bin walls. But such tremendous pressure does- not affect a RED TOP
kJl
because it is specially engineered to hold the full weight of its capacity. Columbian
engineers have used the
tensile strength of the finest steel, combined with 48 years of engineering
experience, to build these bins
LONG� LASTING! Deep horizontal and verUcal swedges give double strength. You can buy many kinds of C
bin.s, but you can buy only one kind of RED TOP BIN-the best
that can be built!

EXTRA STRONG

MORE

EAS�LY ERECTED !�:::��lpe:::en�!
grain
past, you'll

fREIGHT PREPAID PRICES
500 Bo. Capacity $9'7.50

-

bin erection in years
you may have had with
find
the improved RED. ,,'fOP. BIN more easily erected than you ever
imagined. Farmers say ins erected with their own labor in half the
time and trouble required for some bins. The one-piece floor fits
perfectly and requires no fitting with tin snips which so often are
needed in erecting some bins. Wide horizontal tr.iple
swedges overlap
the swedges of each adjacent sheet and assure all. bolt holes
being
i n ali gnmen t w h en the s id e s h ee t s are erec te d. G o see a COLTT""BIAN
'v.....
RED TOP BIN at your. Columbian dealer's.
.

Bu

"from Your COLUMBIAN Dealer

.

1000 Bu.
1850 Bo.
for

bE
at

cent of the voters in
favored the proposi

tion, altho only 75 per cent

.�

program as recommended· are con
sidered good credit risks, because they
are following a definite plan and work
ing toward a definite aim.
It is high time farmers in Kansas
came to a realization of the
great loss
they sustain when rich, life-sustaining
soil in the form of muddy water roars
down the gullies, leaving the farms
just a little more impoverished after

.

K

Geary, Pawnee, Coffey, Allen, Morris,
Wilson, Brown and Doniphan.

;'

:1
..

has been shown that the net income
an acre is higher where conservation
is practiced. Farmers carrying out the

every rain. By,adopting··the· new pat
tern of agriculture· these farmers
hope to lie able to retain for them
selves and their posterity, fertile soil
which, of late years, has been stealing
away to the Missouri river. By way
of the Mississippi it finally reaches the
delta below New Orleans where its
richness can be of no further service
to the farmers back in Kansas.
But Kansas soils have not always
washed away this way. It is only since
the organic matter has been mined
out by continuous cropping that top
soil erosion has become a problem. The
settlers who first came to this part of
the country found one of the richest
soils on earth, made so by the manure

Jor.· May tJ�, 1941

Capacity $141.00
Capacl� $166.20

a..ger Sizes

and StJle "A" Bias

See Yo .. CoIIIInbian Dealer
The above prices apply in

KanjlJ$,
Misjouri, Arkansas, Nebraska, Okla.
homa,lowa,llIinois, Minnejota, North.
Dakota, South: Dakota; lJ'm:onsin.

.
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time to soak into the soil.
When Doniphan .county farms are
revamped according to the new plan
a crop rotation may be suggested with
the land in grass-legume sod half of
the time. Each acre in the farm will
be studied with a view as to its proper
use in the future. After a decision has
been reached concerning this a new
arrangement of fields may be in order.
Fences may have to be moved, gullies
filled 'and grassed over, terraces built.
All these changes will be made upon
the advice and recommendation of Soil
Conservation Service' technicians and
engineers who will be provided for the
district by the federal government.
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slope will be clI:ught and held by the
ridges of the crop "rows until it has

:0

t-

"

unusual

pl!ysiographic

interest in, that all, the
its 245,120 acres is' what geolo
gists call "transported," and within
this 383-square-mile area are to be
found examples of all 3 kinds of trans
ported soils: Alluvial, wind-borne and
glacial. Alluvial soil is silt forced
from higher ground by turbulent
streams and comprises the rich bot
tom
lands
between
the
Missouri
ri�r and the bluffs. Loess, another
name for wind-borne soil, formed
by
dust storms of the ages, has been
a most important factor in the devel
opment of the great fruit indUstry
here. The richest corn, oats, hog, dairy
and general farming land in the world
may be found in the level western part
of the county where the soU is of
soil

Wheat

on

growers

Quota

vote

WHEAT
marketing quotas

on
wheat
this week end

-May 31. In plain words, Secretary of
Agriculture Claude R. Wickard warns,

May

31

in his audience, plus the whole nation
by radio. "When wheat farmers go to
the polls on May 31, they vote their
own convictions," Mr. Wickard said.
"They will say what is to be done

"No wheat loans will be made this year
unless wheat farmers vote for mar
keting quotas. And without the loan
there is no hope for parity on wheat
in 1941. So parity for wheat is up to

remember that the privilege of
saying what will be done about our
problems is priceless."

the

don't

wheat

tarmers themselves." It
requires a two-thirds. majority of
farmers voting in this nation-wide
referendum to put over the quota idea.
Secretary Wickard journeyed to
Hutchinson last week to make that
statement to some 3,000 Midwest folks

glacial origin.

Vote

.

let

•

.

us

"Vote for marketing quotas or you
get anywheat loans" looks like

the issue to some good
people,
and to answer that, Mr. Wickard says,

forcing

"The law provides that wheat loans
not be made if wheat growers
vote down marketing quotas. This
pro
vision seems fair to me. If we aren't
willing to protect our own farm pro
grams, we can't expect them to pro
tect us."
will

Why
sary?

marketing quotas neces
Secretary explains: We

are

The

have a record amount of old wheat on
hand and a bumper crop in
prospect.
We are going into the new wheat

marketing year with a carryover of
old wheat of around 400 million bush
els. Estimates foreshadow a total crop
of around 800 million bushels. Add
those figures, and we have almost a
billion and a quarter bushels. What
are
we
going to do with all that
wheat?
The Secretary continues: We'll be
lucky if we export 25 million bushels
during the season. Let's say we con
sume 700 million bushels
domestically.
That leaves 475 million bushels to
carry into the succeeding marketing
year. "Plain arithmetic tells us how
badly we need a wheat marketing
quota," the Secretary said.
Some good men disagree on this
point. They say we shouldn't worry
too much about having an extra year's
supply of wheat on hand. Others won
der whether there is a chance of the
war ending, and with it a strong de
mand for any surplus wheat we may
have.
those

Nobody can actually answer
questions. The vote on May 31,

will show how farmers feel about the

ARCITY of etorage and shipping facilities is going to create

'problem for wheat farmers this year. Why pay
g proper storage for your wheat when you
UMBIAN RED TOP GRAIN BIN that gives

penalty
can easily
a

a

for not

have

a

•
Improved ventilator with remov
,.1 able cover for center filling.

you Government
oved atorage-s-and pays for itself
times
over in money
many
and extra profits made! Wheat men
say the Improved
UMBIAN RED TOP BIN is the finest on the market
ger and more rigid
and you
completely weather-proof
reet it in a
'jiffy!
•

.

.

.

OW COST STORAGE

.

•••

.

•

.

.

.

Last 15 to 30 Years

'.

,.

why the

Top BINs

P for full

�J"hen

have

,.

or blower filling also
,ce� Elevator
e
roo;r, giving you several bushels of

adj UScatp
ed

tends
extra

is adjustable and may be ctosed
for maximum ventilation.

•

•

I

Is widely
weather proof

seam

-

Double member door frame is
formed from heavy galvanized
steel.
Perforated ventilating .tube, 11Inch

diameter, for adequate

ven

Special lugs hold the ventilator
tube in place at the bottom of
Pressed steel hold-down plates
bottom to side wall and
foundation.
Shoveling box fits Into the mor
Used door fra,me. It allows the
grain to run down only as fast as
it can be scooped out.
Steel bottom Is accurately clrcled to tit snugly.
anchor

2

Storm-proof roof

I

cap cover Is IId
justable 80 that it may be closed

during winter or fully
opened during summer for full
effective ventilation.
Removable
cover
keeps
grain

incorporated

RED TOP BIN is the bin
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storin

capacity 1llUng

insuring

tight

"

this method of filling is used the
Which eliminates any need for leveling
bi

vertical

,

'.

Neither Rain
a

0
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Center Filling ROOF CAP

ift In On Grain

•
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excluslve Columbian features to the right. They represent
�e list of many
that 48 years of bin-building leadership have
in

To� 1alue
INS. They offer 20 good reasons

•

•

'9
,

•••

Four deeply pressed cloverleaf
ridges are formed Into each ring
of the bin. These add rigidity
and strength.

the bin.

pran�

_

7

,

safe, rat-proof, weather-tight, fire-safe storage for gram,
BINS are useful for storing feed and seed; they make fine brooder
are useful as shelter for small livestock.
They are suitable for safe,
00
for harness, saddles, tools, small implements and other
In ent storage
about the farm. Extra large door makes them ideal for all these uses.

ther_ Tighf

6

:8

as

to b
uy.

•

titation.

,

OU

4

rolled

are

give greater strength.

Roof Is held to the side wall of
the bin by heavy metal angles.

jomts.

�heat

�d�eir

•

•

,

Ev�rything

3

under to

SEvery
lal?ped,

BIGGER PROFITS

RED TOP BIN is an investment you'll be
have on your farm-s-one that will pay you extra
profits by assur
OU
eC0!lomical storage this year and for years to come. It will keep
l!l perfect condition; eliminating need of paying elevator storage
enabhng you to store your wheat strictly according to Government
ement, holding it for the highest price.

Value

•

•

ality-built, long-lasting
to

Safe Place for

Edges of roof sections

2

entering ventilating tube
during filling operation.
Large convenient manhole with
cover.

Extra heavy pressed steel cross
bar with protruding lip for water
shed.
Full height heavy steel door on
substantial hinges fits snugly In
door" frame.
Heavy steel cross bars prevent
any
possibility of door frame

spreading.

,.
•

,.

"

20

I'

Two strong hasps with keepers
on
the door frame permit safe
locking of the door.
Individual steel door filler slides
fit Into the deep grooves In the
door frame.

Corrugated stiffener sheet gives
strength and rigidity.

extra

situation.
There is plenty of good backing for
the "bird in the hand is worth two in
the bush" idea of taking the sure sup
port of wheat loans and marketing
quotas. "Farmers should not be pe
nalized because they have provided in
surance against shortages of food,"
said Secretary Wickard. He believes
the wheat price will be nearly at par
ity with loans and quotas. Without a
favorable 'vote on May 31, he thinks
wheat prices would be threatening
the low record of 1932.
Farmers who grow fewer than 200
bushels of Wheat, or fewer than 15
acres, are not eligible to vote May 31,
and, of course, they are not directly af
fected by marketing quotas. The aver
age wheat loan rate at the Kansas
farm is expected to be around 94 cents
a bushel, according to the
Secretary.
It was 63 cents last year. Add 18 cents
for AAA compliance to the 94 cents,
and that makes $1.12 a bushel for the
co-operator. The non-co-operator has
an acreage allotment set for his farm
by the AAA. He will not be able to get
a loan on wheat
produced on this acre
age. But he can get 60 per cent of the
94-cent loan on wheat grown on excess
acreage, provided it is stored. If sold
on the market it. will
pay a penalty.

Children's

Day Pageant

Why not put on a pageant for
Children's Day, either as whole
or

part

of other entertainment

for that

day? Our leaflet "Chil
dren of America" has parts for
I several
children, and is easy to

present.
tains

This

leaflet also

con

"pieces" for the very
young boys and girls to speak.
Send a il-cent stamp with your
some

order for this leaflet, to Leila
Lee, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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,94
Will Feature Intensive Use 0/ Modern Equipment

PRESENT estimates prove

IF

rect, Kansas farmers will

enough left over to more than pay all
fuel and operating costs for the har
vest season.

cor

soon

be

wheat crop that is
about 42 million bushels larger than
last year's crop. In the latest report
of the Federal-State Crop Reporting

harvesting

a

.

qual.

the 1941 wheat crop in this
state is estimated at 165,822,000 bush
els. Tbis amount would be 26 per cent

above average production for the 10year period of 1930 to 1939, which was

(

Eastern Kansas
as

they

as a

not

are

to be

seen.

The situation

AAA Wheat

much of this area might be ex
plained In the same manner as H. A.

Praeger, Barton county farmer, tells
of prospects in his area. Mr. Praeger
says, "Judging from present pros
pects, we may harvest the biggest crop
we have had in years, However, with
unfavorable conditions between now
and harvest, it could turn out to be one
of the poorest crops we have had for
some time."
Tbe expected increase in Kansas
last year, would cli
that has featured var
ious types of damage which threat:'
ened the crop at dl.1ferent times. As
max

over

a season

explained by the Federal-State Crop
Reporting Service, loss of an acreage
so far this season has resulted prima
rily from extremely low temperatures
which occurred last November. Injury
from heaving also contributed mate
rially to acreage losses, particularly
in east-central and northeastern

areas.

to A. L. Clapp, secretary
of the Kansas Crop Improvement As
sociation, moisture may stUl be a fac
tor in many Western Kansas counties,

According

altho the area as a whole has much
more soil moisture than last year. In
a general discussion of winter injury,
Mr. Clapp observes that greatest losses
from this cause are
ft· No�hern Kan-
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Norton county
sas, extending
east to the Missouri river, and dipping
south to occupy a strip 1 to 2 coun
ties wide.
In addition there is scattering dam
age in local areas thruout the state.
Winter injury was severe in the eastern
edge of the strip, where many insured
fields have been released for planting
of other crops. East-Central Kansas

badly damaged by heaving. Tbis
centers around Miami, Frank
lin, and Osage counties, altho some
damage of this kind extends along the
was

area

eastern line of the state to the south
border.
Leaf and stem rust could stUl be

ern

limiting fac;tor. Leaf rust is
scattered generally -' over Kansas as
far west as Hays. However, according
to Mr. Clapp, the extent of leaf rust
distribution has not increased recently,
and there are indications it may have
come

a

decreased to

extent.
In Eastern Kansas, many
farmers are rapidly lower
ing their yield estimates
because of Hessian fly in
some

festation. Weather condi
tions this spring were ex
tremely favorable for the
emergence and egg laying

Early investigations in
heavy infestation'

:,.
.,
•

::.

1·

Altho "little brothers" will be helping more
ever before, large-size combines will do
heavy duty as Kansas farmers attack a wheat
harvest estimated to be 42 million bushels
greater than last year. This scene shows
Nick Heitschmitt, Osborne county farmer.

thon

i.

l.

from t
fit pay
'to apj
commi
may bi

in Marshall and Marion counties. More

recently heavy infestation has been
noted in 10 or 12 counties comprising
the southeast corner of the state, while
other injury of varying seriousness, is

"do

hauling.

Illustrating what
small
nee

combine,

can

be done with

a.

B. L.

Long, of Shaw
county, tells of experiences with

his 40-inch machine which has been
used 2 years. Last season, with this

combine,
of wheat

he harvested

nearly 200 acres
and enough oats and barley

Combines of this size cannot be

ex

pected to replace larger machines in
the great wheat-growing areas, but
they are finding a definite place in
many areas, to Work alone or to work

A. T(

co-operation

take

farm

Y thef

a

labor. Foremost among these

the

general-purpose tractor that
tually "does everything but talk."

.Q. In

A, III

l'incipl
IQ.W

IA. K:
ist w
.

i9

'Q. W

vir

It is evident that tractors of this
kind are moving to Kansas.farms in
large numbers to take their place in
the coming busy season. T. P. Nelson,

uri R

A. In

Q. W
er's F!
A. In

Brown county farmer, observes that

to bring the total to 250 acres. At the'
purchase of new tractors in that area
usual rate of pay for combining, the
has been especially noticeable so far
work of this one season paid the entire -tnts season.
ortgtnal cost of the machine, with
In the opinion of John M. Ferguson,
extension specialist in farm machinery,
increased flexibility in tractors and
other farm equipment ranks among
the more important developments that
have been made in farm machinery
during the last several years. He points
the new array of
for

out,

smaller

ulkof1
oWa,M

�ta,

ansas
e

proud of
be operated
is

this 4-foot machine which can
with a minimum of labor.

Pro

A.OIi

brakes so that ·they handle more eas
ily on turns .and in small fields.
Along with these is power-lift equiP"
ment on machines being pulled bY
tractor power. New machines partic�

eqUl�:

Carlot, of Dover, right,

;

Q. W)

instance,

of a large crew of laborers. New
ment is also leading to more profi
able farming practices. For instance,
straw saving devices used tn manY
areas. save valuable feed and

vest. Lee

S(J

diana,

tractors, equipped with wheel

With man power limited because of defense
activities, I-man 'combines will play an im
portant role in the 1941 Kansas wheat har

.

j.

Q. W
atiom

I

with combines that
wider swath.
Altho combines are the flrst imple·
ments you would think of in eonnec
tion with a harvest-time rush season,
there are many other types of modern
equipment that will take' an active part
in substituting' for an abundance of
in

.

10
larly well adapted to serving well
the
seasons of labor shortage include
pick-up hay balers and field ensilage
cutters. Bofh of these machines are
rapidly gaining popularity because
they enable a 'few men to do the worK

Labor-soving devices

0

capable of doing exceptionally high
quality work.

its

Indications are that an extremely
important role in the 1941 harvest
drama will be played by small, I-man
combines. Many farmers, having dUIl
culty in finding hired help, are looking
to the small combine as their solution.
With thia maqh�e' they can do the
harvesting alone. "If necessary, they
can even take tlme* out to do their own

ain i
ck

�ears.

emergency, farm labor will probably
be scarce at harvest time, and farmers
will undoubtedly be calling on modern

to

Alth

year's prospective bumper crop
would give the United. States
about 1,250,000,000 bushels of
wheat for the coming season,
or enough to supply the country
for nearly 2

noted in areas thruout the eastern part
of Kansas.
Be that as it may, the 1941 crop is
stUl estimated at considerably more
than 165 'million bushels, and that
would be the largest since 1931. Com
ing as it does in a time of defense

labor-saving machinery
magic" at double speed.

payme

like this one, right, will
help Kansas farmers thru the 1941 season.
By means of a homemade straw collector,
P. K. Studer, of Rawlins county, stacks the
straw as he combines his crop

"

..

Cut

Acreage.

of Agri e.u I t u r e
Claude R. Wickard has pro
claimed a reduction in the na
tional wheat acreage allotment
for the coming year to 55 mil
lion acres, the limit under the
AAA of 1938. The cut is 7 mil
lion acres under the acreage
planted for harvest this year,
almost 12 per cent. Wickard
said the surpluses and this

This 4O-inch combine more than paid for itself in one season by harvesting 250 acres of
grain in 1940. The owner, B. L. Long, a Shawnee county farmer, explains ·it will harvest
11 to 15 acres a day and do a good job of it.

dicated

'1

bui:
ok

rnay b

Secretary

of this insect. Infestation
is found to be rather gen
eral in that part of the
state east of Highway 81.

'1

c

ing ag

over

production,

we:

time, :
featur
the p
make
AAA

were a year ago.

yet

un

as

they

Whether the wheat in western areas
will come thru as well as is now indi
cated is

els

bins 0
If J

Lik�

favorable

so

satisfactory

harvesting in small fields, around
ditches and in other similar circum.
stances .'
Much of the same kind of opinions
is expressed by Lee Carlat, of Dover
who operates a 4-foot combine.
Mr. Long, he finds it is economical and
convenient to operate, -it will Cover
considerable ground in a day, and it is

whole, you
will find best prospects for a 1941
wheat crop appearing in the typical
Kansas wheat-producing areas. Ap
parently staging a brilliant come back,
western areas of the state promise
good production, while prospects in
"

as

for

131,460,000 bushels.
the state

it las

wareh

work done by larger combines, and
that the smaller machine is more sat.
isfactory on hillsides as it does not
"crowd" down the slope. Also men.
tioned by Mr. Long is the fact that his
small combine is unusually convenient
as

0

ers

$2,800

Mr. Long relates that with the 40.
inch combine he could easily harvest
11 to 15 acres a day. He says. the

ity of work is every bit

Service,

Scanning

AAA,

.

bed�in�'

COIIlblner�

tho the wheat crop. is
The, 1941 season will probably featu 1u
even

modern farm
has ever
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equipment

more than

fea.tured before.
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Making Room for '41
(Continued

from

aU

AAA, Mr. Wilson points out that farm

3.1'.

could have received
$2,800,000 by taking full advantage of
it last year. This amount, paid for
warehoUse storage of 40 million bush
els under commodity loans, could just
as well have been paid to farmers had
they chosen to store the wheat in good
bins on their own farms.
If you need bins but do not have
Imoney to buy them before harvest
Ithue, you can also benefit from another
feature in the AAA program. This is
the provision which allows you to
make an assignment against your 1941
AAA payment, the assignment to
serve as security on a loan to make
Istorage space available.
The money can be used for buying
lor building a new bin or for repairing
bin. Assignment certificates
an old
may be presented to any bank or lend
ing agency for a loan. It is explained

1()..
est
al,

lry
.nd
at.
lot
en

his
mt

.nd
m-

Ins

er,

'ke
nd

.

.

I

is

Kansas

of

ers

that loans
.this

are easily obtained under
plan, because the payment of

Ithese notes receives first consideration
from the AAA at time of making bene
fit payments. Assignments are subject

'to approval from the county AAA
committee. Amount of the assignment
may be

as

much

60 per cent of your

as

payment.
Altho extensive farm storage of
ain is made necessary this
year by
ck of adequate
transportation and

erminal storage facilities, many agri
'cultural leaders consider it may en
ourage a highly worthwhile practice.
hey point out that having a generous
pply of wheat stored on farms thru
out

the country can be a valuable
afety practice in national defense.
For those interested in
building or

Ward advises you to be sure to tie the
side-walls together, both above and at

Wheat

the floor. Altho this is
frequently over
looked, in grain bin construction, he

Page 3)

buying bins, some sound, practical sug
gestions are offered by Walter G. Ward,
extension architect at Kansas State
College. First of all, Mr. Ward sug
gests that if you plan to buy a metal
bin, it is advisable to make your order
as soon as

this

type

possible, due to demand for
of material in the defense

program.

Likewise,
wooden

if you plan to construct a
he suggests immediate
and purchase of materials.

bin,

planning
Mr. Ward

producers

points

out that many wheat
will erect large implement

sheds, in which they will construct
temporary storage space to serve in
the crisis. In providing
storage space
along the side wall of such a shed, Mr.
Ward suggests careful attention to
the matter of constructing
adequate
side walls and dry floor space.
Portability may also be found in
larger and more serviceable types of
bins. He lists this feature as a definite
advantage for metal bins. In keeping
with this, he suggests construction of
runners and a plank floor on which to
set metal bins. A foundation of this
type facilitates moving the bin, and it
provides a base to prevent it from sag
ging out of shape when it is full of

emphasizes it is an important consid
eration, because of the tremendous
pressure in a bin full of grain.
If you are wondering what
type of

11001' to construct in a bin that will be
used for permanent grain
storage, Mr.
Ward points out there are several ad

vantages for concrete over a board
1100r. Concrete is rotproof,
decayproof
and termiteproof.
It is a good plan to
concrete
place

Get Down and Get Under
Like the woman who
thought the
burglar wouldn't find her under the
bed, most destructive insects seek the
underside of plant leaves as their hid

ing place.

Of course, it may be that the

underside of the leaves. are more suc
culent or more vulnerable.
But, what
ever

you

the reason, the fact remains that
have to get underneath to rid

plants of insects. Many types of in
sects, such as aphis, leaf-hoppers, leaf
miners, most thrips, can best be killed
by a contact spray. A good spray of
this type is "Black Leaf 40." A little of

material that will break contact
with soil moisture. This may be done this spray will go a
long way if you re
by using several inches of some ma member to "get down and get under."
terial such as crushed rock, coarse
gravel, or a layer of hollow tile.
Last but not least, Mr. Ward offers He Makes His Mark
a suggestion that is
echoed by many
Some bears, mostly
grizzlies, mark
others who have studied the current their own
private hunting ranges.
To
storage problem.
avoid complica When a bear has established a
range
tions in storing this
year's crop on for himself, he reaches up and
your farm, you are advised to take scratches claw marks as
high as he can
every possible precaution to have the on the trunk of a tree.
When another
grain dry when you put it in the bin. bear comes into the same
range, he
This will help prevent excessive heat rises
up and scratches the tree in the
ing and spoilage, and it will lessen the same manner, but if .his claw
marks
danger of damage by insects. Dry don't come up to the marks of the
grain offers few serious storage prob other bear, he moves on at once. If
his
lems, but grain with a high moisture reach is as
high as the first bear, he
content invites trouble of
many dif stays about, and if the first bear
ferent kinds.
doesn't vacate, they fight it out.
over

grain.
Even more urgent is Mr. Ward's ad
vice that you take special care in do
ing a good job of guying metal bins
to the ground. This can be done satis
factorily by guying it with steel cables
or heavy wire, to a "dead man." Mr.
Ward considers that being blowed over
when empty is the most common and
most unnecessary cause of failure with
metal bins.
.

If you

plan

to

construct

a

bin, Mr.

Protective Service Quiz
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PARKS, Manager

Q. What is the purpose of Capper's
attonal Protective Seroce?A. To prevent loss cif farm
property

I

rat

y theft
Ie·
�C

M.

KanBall Farmer Protective Service

in

.

states'

Q.

In what
does it operate?
A. In all states of the
'Union, but

.

..

)n,

rincipally

.rn

Q. What farm papers sponsor it?
� A.
Kansas Farmer, Missouri Ru

rrt
of
Is
ir-

in 16 Midwest states.

.

ist and

f

Capper's

Farmer.

m,

at
ea

A. In all the
other
ulk of the
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:y,
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ng
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states, but the

Q. Who may become

Protective

a

member of

Service?
bona fide farmers who live
and
operate their farms.
How maya farm owner
e
Chon Who does not live on get prohis farm?
A.

Only

membership in the
f�'heThru
tenant.
,

name

"Reward-Thieves Beware-Capper's

National Protective Service."
Q. Where should the sign be posted?

ill

A. SO
long

lie

as

the

re
se

Trapping Fli�s
�r Want

p

to make

t-

simple

'�"lreCtions
.

:e,

IY

g.

.

a

d.

,

re
.

l1y trap? It is
matter, if you follow
given in our leal1et,
a

Fly Trap."
�e Homemade
copy
the leaflet
ree

of

For

please
add ress
I{ ansas Farm Service Editor,
.

be

A. Yes, if there is more than one en
trance, or if the farm is separated into
parts by public roads or by intervening

land.

(To Be Continued)

Steals Too Often

suspect, being investigated on a
a membership
charge of stealing wheat from W. H.
and Will T. Molyneaux, Palmer, adfarmer is a paid-up mitted that he stole at least 6 or 7

ge

:It

en-

A

Q. How
long does
t?

U·

it

Q. What is the "Sign of Protection?"
A. A metal plate bearing the words

Q:

a

p"
lY

subscriber to the paper sponsoring the
Protective Service.

membership is in Nebraska,
A. In 'plain view at the main
owa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, North Datrance of the farm.
South
<!�,
Dakota, Michigan, Illinois,
Q. Should more than one Sign
diana, Ohio, Oklahoma, Texas, Ar
posted on a farm ?
ansas and Colorado.
e

a

•

Kansas.
Q. Where is it
sponsored by Misuri Ruralist?
A. In Missouri.
Q. Where is it
sponsored by Capr's Farmer?

iis
in
in

to

no

.

anner?
A. In

10,

limit
the number of jobs
practically
John Deere
THERE'S
Disk Tiller will do for you-do
speedily
efficiently

Q. Where is it sponsored by Kansas

'

F�mer, Topeka.,.

.

times and had raided the bin so often
he had forgotten the actual number.
The sheriff estimated that a total of
100 bushels of wheat was taken. The
two involved in the crimes were
given
90-day jail sentences and required to
pay fines and costs. A $25 reward, paid
by Kansas' Farmer, to the 2 Moly
neauxes, made up in part for their loss
of wheat.
Ridding a. community of a
sneak thief means much more than
the. value of a reward or even tl}.e value
of the 'property,
Safety from thieves is
the aim of the Protective Service.

.

•

•

•

•

economically. Preparing seed beds, working down stubble, flat
breaking, weeding-all are jobs for the dependable,
cost-reducing
John Deere.

The John Deere does all of these
jobs well because it has fea
tures that adapt it to a wide
range of conditions-to a wide variety
of uses. Fir8t: the John Deere overhead
frame design places frame
weight above the gang-for best weight placement; for maximum
clearance in trash. Second: complete
adaptability to every tillage
requirement. Third: variability in the angle of the gang to meet
conditions. Fourth: quick, easy field
adjustment by convenient
lever and screw crank.
In addition to these
operating advantages, the John Deere has
the strength to stand the
punishment of hard work-heavy, heat
treated steel disks; over-sized
long-lived bearings; husky frame
with strength throughout for
lasting alignment. Remember-in
the John Deere 'line there's a tiller in the size and
type for your
power and your acreage.

Get

Complete Information-Now

See your John Deere dealer for
complete
learn all
about John Deere tiller features that mean information;
dependability and long
life. Mail this coupon for
complete information.

---------JOHN DEERE
I
Moline, Illinois. Dept. K·ll.
Please
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purpose tillers. I
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John
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Deere
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bone power.
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By CLIF STRATTON
Kan.a. Farmer'. Wa.hing'on
Corre.ponden'
D. C.-Secretary
of State Hull has announced an
other attempt to negotiate a trade

"

Don't take a chance with an old, slou: or WONI-6l1t combine this
don't let in-the,field delays place YOIl at the mercy of
Old Man Weather! Be i'ldependnlt, be ready 10 get YOllr crop
when the weather is right-with an Oliver Grain Master
Combi,le. II's the way to happier, more profitable harvests
this year, mid for years to come!
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Think of the annoyances, the

costly delays and

extra

Talk with any of the thousands
of farmers who in the past forty
years have entrusted their crops
to Oliver
harvesters, and who
have consistently enjoyed above
success!
average

expenses

of other harvesting seasons
you've known. Then think of
how a Grain Master can end them

forever!

Tenl
For this harvest, buy a Grain
Master Combine (there's a right
size for your farm), and test it/or
YOllrselj! Its ability to stick to the
job till it's done-to save your
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precious grain though it's down

...

'�1 '(:

to do except vote for quotas. As Sec
retary Wickard said, bluntly, "No
quotas, no loans." And without the I
agreement with Argentina. Hearings governmentloan support, wheat prices
will open before the Committ�e on would
drop back toward the low prices
Reciprocity Information June 23; writ of 1932 and early 1933.
ten briefs in relation to any
President Roosevelt held off
proposed
taking
reductions in tariff duties to increase action on the
high loan farm bill, at.
imports from Argentina must be filed tempting to get a promise from Con.
with the Committee by June 12.
gressional leaders that with 85 per
Just how far Secretary Hull intends cent loans insured, the
appropriations
to go in lowering the bars on Argen for
parity payments would not go
tine imports cannot be predicted. But above the 212 millions
voted each of
the Administration is very eager to the-last 2
years. Fact is, he suggested
cultivate better relations with Argen these
parity payments might even be
tina, probably the least friendly of the' reduced.
Latin republics. Argentina produces
The President affirmed strongly at a
about the same surplus farm products press conference the other
day that
that are surplus in the United States. the
parity goal set in 1933 for agrtcul
Continental Europe has been Argen ture stilI is the
goal of the admlnis
I
tina's best market. For political rea tration. But he added
significantly that
sons, the Aaministration wants Argen does not mean that
will
government
tina to trade more with the United be a
party to pushing prices above
States, less with Axis-dominated Eu parity on those commodities which
rope. Indications are that Secretary government subsidizes thru subsidies,
Hull will go the limit in lowering tariff
bars 'both ways between the United
East Wants Cheap Food
States and Argenttna. It is not improb
able that the Atlantic coast industrial
The President is being severely crttl
states, which already get the bulk of cized in the Eastern metropolitan press
their fuel oil from'Venezuela instead for his stand 'in favor of
parity prices
of from United States fields, in time for farm
products. The Eastern press
will take greatly increased amounts feels that farmers
ought to supply
of foodstuffs from the Argentine in cheap foods to the Nation because the
stead of the United States .Farm Belt. price of everything
else is going up,
going up fairly fast and apparently a
Wheat Loan of 96 Cents
long ways.
Under the parity formula of the
Eighty-fiveperce�t�datoryloans AAA, parity price goes up automati
--on basic commodities,
producers Clf cally as prices of things the farmer
which have not voted down
marketing buys go up. President Roosevelt may
quotas-mean at present price levels have been inconsistent on other mat
wheat loan value of 96.9 cents;_ corn ters, but this much can 00 said of him,
72.38 cents; cotton on basis of 13.85 To date he has never backed
up an
oents.
inch in his efforts to get parity for agri
Under present parity and conserva culture, in face' of bitter
opposition.
tion payments, these-would insure par
ity prices, but not parity income, for
Benefits
producers of the basic commodtttes
named in the AAA of 1938.
(Oontlnuedfrom Page 7)
However, there will be an offset.
Wheat marketing quotas are being there was 'a demonstration of profit
voted on today, May 31, which will able farming thru systematic use of
limit marketings of this year's crop grass crops. <Mr. �lison explains that
to the normal production of allotted dry weather killed his bluegrass pas
acreages. And excess marketing will tures in 1934. As a substitute for this
pay a penalty of 50 per cent ef the loan grass he sowed.a substantial acreage
of brome grass to provide
value.
grazing for
It also is assured that the national his herd of Hereford cattle.
A successful method of turning pas
wheat acreage allotment for planting
thts fall and next spring will-be cut to tures back to bluegrass was demon'
55 million acres; or approximately 12 strated on the farm of Art Zutterman,
per cent under the acreage planted for another Miami county farmer. Instead
of seeding an expensive grass mixture,
the crop harvested this year.
No marketing quotas are planned on Mr. Zutterman seeded sweet clover.
corn. With wheat, cotton, corn
getting As the sweet clover reseeds itself from
loans and payments practically Insur year to year, bluegrass is graduallY
ing parity prices, it is expected that filling in the bare spots. The sweet clo
Secretary Wickard will soon "up" his ver is vigorous enough to hold weed
recently announced $9 hogs, Chicago, growth at a minimum, and it provides
another dollar or so, to get adequate valuable nitrogen for the .grass.
Altho 'definite results have not been
hog production on the corn basts.
determined, cattlemen and farmers on
the tour were particularly interested
More Government Control
in experimental work being conducted
This promises to be along war. And on the farm of t, J. O'Toole, Crawford
during and for Ii. long time afterward, county farmer. Phosphate fertilizer
has been applied, to bluestem grass in
no matter which side loses most heav
to
ily, nearly all foreign trade among na amounts varying from, 100. pounds
tions will be handled ,thru government 400 pounds, with check strips left with
agencies. The United States will be no fertilizer application. Mr. O'Toole
on
engaged in an economic war with the relates the grass is more vigorous
Axis powers if Germany wins. Also, the fertilized areas, and he declareS
tho this is being soft-pedaled in offi his cattle prefer hay cut from these
cial circles, the United States will be areas.
engaged in just about as severe an
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Oliver

my

or tangled-its freedom from
old-fashioned draper failures and
other in the field repairs
will
show you how right you were to
join the thousands who depend on
Oliver for a better, happier harvest.
-

-

-

Yes, and be sure to ask him about
all of the Oliver Grain Master sizes:
5, 6, 8, 10 and 12-ft. cuts. One of
them is the most economical size
for your acreage. Ask lIim, or write
for new attractive catalogs.
'

OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT SALES
,

227 s. Wichita 51.,

WIchita, Kan.

COMPANY

1329 W. 131h Sf .. Kanl ..

549 S. W. Nlnlh St .. Oldahoma
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Keep Tab

on

Advertised Products

Products advertised in Kansas Farmer represent the latest
develop
ments in many lines. It will pay you to keep
up with the newest features
information
from the manufacturers.
by requesting
A card or
letter with your name .and address and the subject on
which you want information will bring, you data on
performance or
prices, sizes a.nd where you can buy the item you are Interested in.
Look through this issue of Kansas Farmer for
suggestions on things
to buy to help you farm and for information you may use to
operate
farm
more
your
efficiently.
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Get

a

DEMPSTER

ALL STEEL GRAIN
BIN and have SAFE
grain storage for years
to come. Pay for it the
first season with extra
profits from holding)
your grain for highest

t
.'
"

,:

price.

:t

FIRE· PROOF
;,

some

has b
Hutc
Th
some

breed
sire i

Phosphate

r:
"

I

•

LIGHTNING· PROOF

Easy to assemble because
of i� distinct design. Portable
-move

it

anywhere.

PROVED VENTILATION
oversize 18-inch venti

tion

-

special construction

provide

'of roof

cures

ideal ventila

grain while

RODENT· PROOF

ply ribs every two feet of
height
joined by corruga
-

The

lator and

•

EXTRA STURDY-Has six

in

tions for added

strength.

CALL ON Your Dempster
and see the many un

Dealer
usual

features

of

this

bin

which cost you nothing extra.

storage.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
719 So. 6th St.

,lIeatrlce, Nebr.
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'

economic
loses.

with Britain if Germany
controls now being
in the United 'States will

war

Gover�ent

established

all-controlling before another year
has passed; and odds are against their
being modified for a long time after
be

the

war

ends-if

ever.

Belief in Washington is that Secre
tary of Agriculture Wickard's Hutch
inson speech last week was directed
even more at stirring up a "war spirit"
in the Plains States than to sell the
quotas to the Wheat Belt.
There isn't much for the, Wheat Belt

marketing

_

"High
,

on a

Windy Hill"

That's tlle title of a poputar
song, but it's also a good place to
fiy a kite. If you need a kite
plan, perhaps you'd like to have
our leaflet with some ideas for

making kites as well as fiying
them. Send 3 cents with your re
quest for this leaflet to Leila
Lee, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Upp
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ENTER ESSAYS
A.t Once

All done! Last call for esGet them in the mail at
once if you want to be in line for the

No
the

Heading

ces

the list of

prizes

in this

big

dairy essay contest are 5 outstanding
bull calves, one each of the 5 major
dairy breeds, all dropp�d before Jan
uary 1, 1941. Each calf is a first prize

ing
at.
on

)er

Farmer Mail & Breeze in co
with the 5 dairy breed asso
ciations. The Ayrshire association is
offering 2 baby bull calves for second
and third prizes. Jersey people are
giv
ing a gold medal for second and a sil
ver
medal for third. Brown Swiss
sas

value.

ces

for the best essay written about its
breed.
The Jersey bull calf, Windmoor
Glossy Owl, is given by Carl Francisco,
Edna; the Guernsey calf, Jo-Mar Gov

I

particular

lnS

go
of
.ed

ernor's Improver, by Jo-Mar Farm, Sa
lina; Brown Swiss bull, Romeo of Sil
ver Creek, by Henry Duwe,
Freeport;

be
ta
rat
ul·

is
rat
lilI
-ve

breeders are giving a pen and pencil
set for second and a book, "Brown
Swiss Records," for third.
Guernseys
are giving a silver milk
jug for second
and a kodachrome plaque for third.
The Holstein Association is
giving a
leather zippit ring notebook for second
and a gold medal for third.
Besides these many prizes, first
prize
essayists have a chance to compete for
5 free trips to the National
Dairy Show,
Memphis, Tenn., this fall. competing
with 12 other states, the
essays will be
judged under the direction of O. E.
Reed, chief of the U. S. Bureau of
Dairy Husbandry, and 5 boys and girls,
one for each breed, will receive the

trips.
Subject '()f
Should Keep

ch
es,

Holton, dean of the

-as
.es
iss

Woodhull. Redskin, first prize in the 'Ayr
shire division of the dairy essay contest,
given by G. Freel Williams, Hutchinsan.
He comes from chain pion stock:

.ly
he

,

IP,
a

Holstein calf,

he
ti
t

ly
ct·
:II.

an
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d
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lowed.

Fobes, given by Grover Meyer, Basehor.
First prize in the Ayrshire division

er

1-

Sprlngrock Ormsby

·

Judges of the Kansas contest will be
Raymond H. Gilkeson, managing ediof the essay contest will be the' hand- tor of Kansas
Farmer, chairman;
some bull calf, Woodhull Redskin. He
J. W. .Ltnn, state extension
dairy spe
has been donated by G. Fred Williams, cialist of Kansas State
College; Roy
Hutchinson.
Freeland, associate editor of Kansas
This choicely bred calf
represents Farmer; F. W. Atkeson, head of the
some of the
leading families of the dairy department, Kansas State Col
breed. He is typy and well grown. His lege; and Cecil
Barger, associate edt
sire Is Woodhull Rare Jim, first
prize tor of Kansas Farmer.
bull
A
2-year-old
at the CalifornUt State
ceremony for the delivery of the
Fair and son of
Sycamore Jim, junior prizes will be held during the Kansas
champion of the Dairy Cattle Congress Free Fair in Topeka for all breeds exand grand champion at the Kansas cept Brown Swiss. Since no
Brown
Free and State Fairs, and by the
Ap- Swiss are shown at the Free Fair, the
proved Ayrshire Sire, Sycamore Sunny Swiss awards will be made
during the

Jim. The dam of "Rare Jim" Is the
grand champion Fairftelds Rarity,
Which also is a good producer.

Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson.
Remember, this contest is probably
the biggest essay contest ever to be
Woodhull Redskin is out of Wood-' held in Kansas. So get into the
swing,
hull Mamie 2nd, with a
305-day record do your best, and maybe you will share
of 11,391
pounds of 4.38 per cent milk, in the valuable prizes and the outstand499 pounds of fat at 7
lng honors.
years of age.
The breeding and
splendid individuality of this Ayrshire bull qualify him
to head the herd
of an ambitious be- Summer School Calls
ginner or a veteran breeder.
Students who brave summer tem
Any boy
or
girl in Kansas would be lucky to
peratures for an education at Kansas
-

OWn

him.

Bestdes the 5 senior bull calves,
there are numerous other
prizes offered in this contest.
sponsored by Kan-

State College will find a wide
variety
of subject matter from which to choose
their courses in the 1941 summer

school sesston, which began

May

n
n

d
d
d

28.

presented by

the Ben Greet

players.

70NORROW Sl/�E

lAN,ElDN
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tor, KansaS Farmer, Topeka, by May
31, and they should be signed by a
teacher, county agent, or club leader
to indicate the rules have been fol-

Another feature of the 1941 summer
school will be the fourth annual Rural
High School Clinic, June 9. Entertain
ment attractions include a lecture
by
Dr. Albert E. Wiggam, author of the
newspaper column, "Exploring Your
Mind." A Shakespearean play will be
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When you need

a repair part for
Combine, Thresher or Tractor
-you need it right NOW. That is

your

--...

when hours lost means dollars lost
for you-and right then is when

AVERY

your Langdon Supply Dealer, located
right in your neighborhood, can give
you quick, money saving' service.

CYLINDER TEETH
For all makes Combines
and Threshers. Guaran
teed while
th·reshing
against breakage for life.
Last Longer. Shell More
Gra�n. Require Less
Power.

GATES

VULCO

v· BEL T S
Strongest

in

ROPE

the

market. BIG,
HEAVY, DURABLE. Do not bulge
in groove. Cut transmission costs
because of: 1. Concave Side Walls.
2. Rubber Filled Cords. 3. Rubber
ized Fabric Undercore.

R

ROLLER CHAINS
E X AND SPROCKETS
-

Standard

Combines,

For 36 years the Landgon
Supply
has specialized in one day
service for repair parts for farm
equipment. Each of the many
thousands of items that we carry in
stock has been thoroughly tested
and has been selected with utmost
care from a maker of
proven integ

Company

the World Over. For
Threshers and Tractors.

.

rity.

Don't FAI L to WRITE for

CONTAINS A COMPLETE
LINE OF,PARTS SUPPLIES
-

FOR ALL

HART Feeder$ Clnd

and

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
by

Langdon Supply Catalog

reference

GARDEN CITY Feeders

Weighers

WOODS BROS. Separa
tors and Combines

Combines

TRACTORS. COM-

BINES AND HARVESTERS.
a

Weighers

our

FREE Catalog

GENUINE PARTS for

AVERY Threshers and

for

having
handy

then when your farm
equipment needs a repair part, all you
need to do is to refer to this
catalog and
telephone your neighborhood Langdon
dealer.
.

.

.

He will at

write,

once

wire

or

tele

phone your
order

for

over-night
delivery.

n
o

b

LANGDON SUPPLY CO.

e

Store Your Wheat in One of Our
Cement-Stave Grain Bins
FIRE PROOF. TERMITE PROOF
and MOISTURE PROOF
The bins that have

no

Prepare
rock Ormsby Fobes, first prize
the Holstein division of Kansas
�pper left-Spring
dqjry essoy
Upper right-Windinoor Glossy Owl, Jersey division prize,
w�:��:s dam. Lower left-Romeo
Creek, Brown Swiss prize. Lowe'r right
JIM GOIIernor's Improver, first ofprizeSilver the
,0division of the
in

contest.

IS

ar

of these calves

are

in
·valued ot

Guernsey
$150 to $200 each.

and

ities as superintendents,
principals,
guidance supervisors and teachers.

veterinary medicine. A total of 175 in
structors comprise the summer school
faculty to teach these courses.
As a special feature, there will be a
3-weeks' guidance clinic, June 2 to 21.
This clinic is designed for administra-

Should Keep
,
filling the blank
with Holsteins,
Ayrshires, Jerseys,
Brown Swiss, or Guernseys.
Essays
must not contain more than
1,000
words. Any boy or girl between the
ages ,of 13 and 20 is eligible. Essays
should be mailed to Dairy Contest Edi
.

guidance,

looking toward
guidance and counseling responsibil

graduate
undergraduate courses
are being offered.
The summer school
offering includes
courses in arts and
science, agricul
ture, home economics, engineering and

the essay is "Why Dad
Purebreds and Why He

.

tors and directors of
for graduate students

summer

that more than 400

announces

and

operation

big prizes, totaling nearly $1,000 in

I

L.

school,

Win Calves

to

ALL IN!
1\. says.

ec.

E.

to save your corn
crop with
most modern silo made in Kansas.

Write for free information. No

1'HE

upkeep
a

K-M Silo, the

obligation.

KANSAS-MISSo.URI SILO COMPANY
TOPEKA, KANSAS

contest. All

The

lallte.t-growing

.ilo company in the Southwellt
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ST. VITUS DANCE

SAVEl'

ONIi THIRD ON YOUR

Attacks Girls More Than

1I01J5E

"
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One
coat
Seidlitz
Underseal
Primer and one coat Seidlitz Dur
molized House Paint equal the usual
3-coat house painting job. The first
coat completely seals the surface;
the second is highly weather re
sistant-and the two combined give
you 3-coat beauty, wear and pro
tection,
Use over old paint or new wood,
It's approved for F,H.A, properties,
At Seidlitz dealers everywhere.
photos of exteriors and Interiors In
striking color schemes you can follow
yourself In painting Inside or out. No
cost or obligation. Write today. Ad

".

'/
\',

With Seidlitz 2· Coat
System that Equals
Usual 3·Coat Work

illustrated color
FREE-Beautifully
"style book" showing actual

"

,

.

:1

SEiDUTZ PAINT & VARNISH COMPANY
11111 & c.fiekI,
Kansas CitJ, MOo

"

,

'.

SEIDLITZ

e
"
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'B"st By Test"

PAINTS
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MIDWEST
HEAVY DUTY
Grain
Bins
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Chorea, has always been

a

They think it likely, In which case it is
well to take measures of prevention.
Why should a girl or a boy, some
where between 5 and 15, have this
mysterious ailment? Why should it
pick on girls about three times to
one for a like attack on
boys? Why
should it be the high-strung, nervous
child who yields to it? Another big
"Why" occurs when it attacks a young
mother-to-be in the early stages of
pregnancy, which does happen with
some frequency and makes an
excep
tion in classifying it among the dis
eases of children; III rare
exceptions it
attacks old people and is known as
Senile Chorea,
And what brings it on? There again

puzzle. Sometimes it follows
influenza, bronchitis, or a heavy cold;
sometimes it comes after measles or
scarlet fever. Often it seems to be as
sociated with rheumatism, altho there
may be a question whether the pains
of St. Vitus Dance that are called
rheumatic are not genuine symptoms
of the Chorea itself.
The disease definitely affects the
nervous system and mental
symptoms
are common. There is
difficulty about
muscle control. Susie may have been
dressing herself for years but now 'she
cannot fasten her buttons or snap the
hooks and eyes. Dishwashing andother
simple chores have to be restricted be
cause the child is so likely to
drop
things. Spasms may run over the facial
muscles ,and strange grimaces are
There may come jqmbled
speech, irregular and confused, per
haps stammering, The eyes take on
winking motions and the nose wrinkles
itself without cause. Mental changes
common.

Order

now before prices advance and
Wblle Bins Can Be Made
Safe storage, Can be sealed for loans.
7 sizes, 500 bushels up. Agents Wanted.

MIDWEST STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
728DD

V

Delaware, Kansas City.

st. Vitus Dance will
"wear itself out." But improvement
and recovery is desirably hastened by
simple home treatment, It may seem
extreme to take a child out of school
and keep him in bed. But that is your
flrst and simplest line of attack on St.
Vitus Dance. Of course, you will get
medical aid if the case shows severe
symptoms, but my warning is to lead
you to obtain treatment for the "mild

Becomes

K SROTARY
SCRAPER

t-

One

,�
1',

t:

•

(lome,,, "DUPLEX")
mao

mO't'es

As a Flrit-Ald Treatment
Use Dr. Salsbury's Rakos
•

cases," too, Chorea

has heart

often

complications.

You cannot afford to
laugh it off, or to "wear it out." Keep
the child in bed until choreic move
ments disappear. Provide simple plays
and amusements to keep him content.

growinc

season

WYlIrl;

i.

makln
stock.
hens

��iesi
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Cuomt

250-

Hatch'

rg��;J

of Coccldlosl., clve your
SALSBURY'S RAKOS-a
highly astringent liquid which can be
mixed with the feed.
Get a bottle today from your local

ftock

ability
Partla

DR.

Tuberculosis Treatment

who

feed

8e:�r,�

eatalcr
chicks
Write
MexlC(

DR. SALSBURY'S PHEN·O·SAL
TABLETS are recommended for those

inC

My brother has been III with tuberculosis
for nearly a year. He has been going to

town

every week to take some elec
treatments which are not only ex-'
seem to be making him rather
worse than better, What do
you think of
such treatments?-S. K. R,
once

trical

pensive but

Dr.

I think they should be stopped at
once. Electrical treatments are seldom
of any value in tuberculosis of the
lungs, and the trip to town once a week.
is sure to be harmful, Three cheap
things cure tuberculosis. Fresh air; it
is free! Rest; it costs nothing! Good
food; it is cheaper than bad! The most
important of all things are rest and
fresh air.

Needs Better Nutrition'

prefer

treatment

water.

�

throuch the drink.

Bool

�.h�nrg

FEED DR. SALSBURY'S AVI-TAB
a. a flock conditioner to birds after an
ordeal of Coccidiosis.
You'll be Bur
])rlsed at their rapid increase ID weight.
Buy It in.]lachge or ask for feed forti.
tied with Dr, Sal.bury's Avi-Tab.

..

Booth

Su�ftl
$6.50;
Promp
anton,
Chicks

Sallb.ry's Laboratorl ••

horn
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White

20
poupds underweight. You
may feel well but you must take extra
nourishing food such as whole milk,
are

Corn
eggs I:

cream, butter, eggs, easily digested
meats, and also eat plenty. of green
vegetables and fruit, Building up your
nutrition will improve your hair; also
give it thoro brushing with a firm
brush night and morning, and massage
the scalp with your finger tips,
apply
ing a little cocoa butter.

2�

�
lJ
Free
Boxl

you wi." a medical que.tion answered. en.
close a 3·eent stamped, .ell·addre ss ed envelope
with your question to Dr. C. H. Lerriga, Kan3tU

II

Triple

son's

.

Farmer, Topeka, Kan3tU.

Honorary

K

son,

-

I am a girl 16 years old ... p feet 6 inches tall
and weigh 106 pounds. HOW much under
weight am 11 My hair is rather curly but

awfully thln.-V. R.

I

Son,

6Oc:st

produce
Sal.bury

or

the Dr.

:�r:iJ' Ih::�d�!�!:..

j

flocks
leadlll

QUICKLY I
At tint .11(ll

hatchery, druJglst,

Member

tion

8

$10,91>;

.iRRIGATION

100%
Clinton
HOSE

\Vi;i'i;-

Ideal for pump Inl.atlon. Lowor ... t-Io .. work
-fteJ:tbte-carriea water over or around obstacles.
La.t. for .70 .... Write for lIlultrated folder.
LINCOLN TENT '" AWNING 00.
1818 "0" st. Llneoln Nebraska

.,_�p

tc

ery,

M

rn:pai(

more

�

dirt, builds daml, nlla
ditches, leeels land. etc

Famoul

••

without .topplna trac
tor. Prosed 5 Jeara b7
hundreds of users.

GRAIN

BINS.

Low.st Pric ••

Bird, rat, fire, ltormproof, Bar-

FREE BOOK-Full details tor Free
Trial Offer. Send Today.

ventilated
shrinkage.
500·bushel, $78.95, 1,OOO·bushel,
$118.110.
Binder
bale
twine,
ties. mower and binder parts
and canvases. Free farm 8I1pply
catalogue.

gain

a.a4 ...... M.

..._ "T-07 ..

NATIONAL Vitrified
EHrwti,..

TIL E

SILOS

10-....

best

.'-

.

'..

Liberty.

te�Is.:.'
?�C\�
free.

N

�

.

.

.

K. C., Mo,

�

A.'I.A
from
Grove
'

Whit;;

In�c�;

MENTION KANSAS FARMER

-1iEMflf
_IatoAI ....

F_nc

on

Western Mere. Co., 1609

Cheap to Install Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing every courae of tile.
..,,
- .. _

prices

..

bin. Less than 10 %

"

'"

poultryman'.' Il'eateat

Let him get along without other chil
dren for the time being.

t

"

of the

durlnL the

Coccldloll .. Fight It with cood aa"lta
tlon work and with Dr. Sal.bury'.
RAKOS.
Keep Rakos handy for Immediate UI.
at first Indicationl of this dreaded dis
ease.
Watch for Itl sll(lls-droopy
wlngl, huddling and shlverlnc, loss of
appetite, bloody or watery droppings.
N�glect caD bo very serlou_SO ACT
'

...

�

Ono

fears

CENTRAL MFG. CO., Dept. 30, OMAHA. NEB.
.<

..

..

y,

CANVAS

-:

..

user

,

,.

..

quot

Mo.

"

..

17

comes a

Fortunately,

j

:�

call

,

..

13
14
15
16

puzzling ailment to parents and doc
tors. Right now the doctors are trying
to decide whether it is "catching."

women,

l

�
r

ST.

12

VITUS DANCE, which doctors

may really be serious, especially when
the attack affects young, pregnant

;.
.

"

..

11.

1';1;.

"

wor
10

f'..AINT!�6
"

BOy8

WHEN WRITING
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WrU, for prices. Spechl
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disCount.

DOW.

open roe uee aeent ••
_'I'IONA&. 'I'IU SILO COMPjUty
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1he
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IOV9h,WGM6proo1H
POll �
work
CooI�for
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hi �
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te, Ma01HUI es..
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wnte for
A.k dealer
oz.
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Hat

EachaDae BQi1diD
rzTSu:
Louis. Mo.
Sc.
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KOKO KOOLER

Carter'
1941

Appro,
Carter

�

Good fellowship reigned supreme as J. C, Mohler, secretary of the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture, was recently made an honorary member of the Block and Bridle
Club,
an organization for students in animal
husbandry at Kansos State College. Following
the ceremony, at a banquet in Manhattan May 17, Mr. Mohler is
being congratulated.
Shown in the picture, left to right, are: Bruce
Robertson, who made the presentation;
Dick Wellman, acti" member; Prof. F. W. Bell, of the a.nimal
husbondry faculty; Mr.
Mohler; and George Inskeep, club president,

Kansas Farmer

for May 31, 1941
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TABLE OF BATES
One
time

Words

$

10
11.

.•

8808

Four

1.12

H�

�:=�

.96

13::::::

1.04

14

15:

l�: :: :::

1:36

You 'wlll

Words
18
19

$2.40

2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36

..

12

One

times

..•...

$1.44

20 •.••.•
21
22

1.112
1.60
1.68
1.76

and

RATES

RELIABLE ADVERTISING

T

We believe that all classilled adverllsements In
this paper are rellable and we exercise the ut
most

care In accepting such
advertising. How
practically everything advertised bas no
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee satis
faction. In cases of honest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about satisfactory adjustment.
but our responsibility ends with such action.

ever. as

: c.:�:� �a��r�n�:��lo�s��t1�tio:re�r�����. r�� �ro�o��rd��n8���u�v:p:::el�onc!n8��ft::

IMBue: 10 word minimum. Count abbreviations and InlUaJa 8S wordy and your namo and addrell all part
or the advertllement. When di.play heading. and white space are ueed,
chargos will be based on 50 eents
agate une, or 17 per column Inch:; 6 Uno minimum:; 2 column. by 168 Ifnea maximum. No dhcount
for repealed Insertion. Head, and ,lKnalure limited 10 24
point ope.face Iype. No CUll allowed. CoP1
must reach Topeka by Saturday precedlnl date or haue.

g:�i

an

6.00

2.00

time

quoting selling prices In
tisements.

FARMERS

Four
times
$4.32
4.116
4.80
11.04
11.28

�::::::
U�
25

4.08

save

time

corr�spondence by

your cla .... llled adver

PnbllcatioD Dates: Every other Saturday.

Note: The .. rates not eft'ecUve on U ..... tock. Write for Special Bate.
�TTANOE MUST AOOOMPANY YOUR ORDER

BABY CHICKS

BABY CHICKS

Forms close 10

days In advance.

BABY CHICKS

MACHINERY

�--���-------------------

g::ts?a��I� ���'i ��
\VMI1i,n�brcr:;'���<;''::c��
Investment thIs year. Improved �reedlng

making
stock lIundreds males from 200 to 311 egg ROP
'In our Leghorn Barred and White Rock
DockS has established prollt-maklng ability. 10
leading breeds-sexed chicks. Write for low
catalog. Hill Hatcbery,
hens

..

Cnnmbs BOP Leghorns. New low chick price s,

H;�c'hI�3� :�� s���';s ��d����s ���kSt;:���!l:

�hft�d��te�lac"u�la<;'
��lngtons.
Brahmas,

abilitYI productlonl

�::��:� ��allre�J:���:::::::::::::::::::::: u::
"AA"
Grade-lc
chick
"AAA"

Brown Leghorns ........•...•....•
Barred Buff Rocks R. I. Reds. White

or

White.

Mexico. Mo.

New

Austra-Whlte

or

Rock-Reds....

Hampshlres..................
Leg-Rocks. Hybrlds.........

Order TODAY.

attention.

We

higher;

per

hatch

week

every

In

HATCHERY,

Prl ces
start at

8.90

8.40

6.90

8.90

9.40
12.40

3.90

•

U8

ers

6.90

POULTRY PRICES
PEGGED
The Government has

:�re·�d.:oU!��:nR�:(:
profit. �erry Broth

9.411

a::8

doing

are

their

part by lelling 'hl'kl

at bed-roek prices. You

Grade-2c higher.
given prompt

Orders

do

ean

p.rt

your

In

the defense program by

railing

ATCHISON, KANSAS

,hl,kl.

more

,2.50

18S,

Do You Want
to

5690

Make Some

7'!!J)00

ou�n i�:r"l::""lty ��rrf". I�f.:'odu�e�ih�� '{,I,!j��:
reason�I.. firepald. Eck HalCbery,
Kan.
J1UINEAS-BANTAMS

Satls-

molasses

feed

Impregnator.

OP-

earnings.
partlculal'll. Myer .. Sherman oo., 1414 12tb.

tor

We

Have

tractors,

Lot

..

of

combtnea,

Used. Rebnllt. shopworn
plows, cultlvatots, nar-

�,'�;f:io b�a�g:>�:ey�'tl�brrl�\:.ntes�gl���·or��n�r:i
do
Brothers,

Gennan 1I11IIet $1.50; Sudan Grass

Send for free
Kan.

Lawrence,

bargain JIst. Green
.

U":'ft�8 �1':,W��e'1ee���be:�.rg ":�T:�e��pa�I\��
����. ogom�f:f.
�t�n·beft��"JK. orp�r;��r u;.�
lit
ware

Millet

Racine Separator with steel

���l �� rJ���tI�� ��iy,D���s:':'.dW.

Certlfted

For Sale: Used John Deere No.7 Gleaner-Baldwin
and International combine. Cbeap. Write Mark
Jacobsen, McCool Junction, Nebl'lL'!kn.

Atlas $2.95;

certilled

Kansas

Orange

Sale:

Certilled
of

H.

Kansas

orange cane.
certll!ed Kansas orange for
Stants. Abilene. Kan.

A

21

8t

Imple-

..

For Sale-One MM Universal Tractor with Rub
ber Tires. Will trade for KTA or FTA. Cobb
Motor Company. WJlson, Kansas.

Sacrlftclng
account

Works.
For

6 Gleaner-Baldwin used combines.
wheat failure here. Auburn Machine

Auburn. Nebraska.

Sale:

1938

Model

Allis-Chalmers

30g.'1'\J�.?�e��'i':bir:j,"�s:"al

200.315 Pedlcreed, Sired Pullet.

All-Crop

bargain. Write. Box

l\lassey-Harrls combIne used two years, bargain.
account husband's death. Mrs. Wallin. 1304
G, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Cock...

51.75

Used III and :to-Foot
tractors and other

... 100

FLOWERS

RICE LEGHORN FARM
Green Rldee, MOo

Triple Guaranteed Large WhIte Leghoms; Han-

lIo,:\,n ':to�&?-effls:�Flne��droe:glg�.tl. f�':tlf!,t;
ng· 95; nonsex6d 911; coc\'ierels 25 Postpaid.

�2.rtner

seat, used 22 In.

and all lleld seeds. Write for price JIst. Estab
lished 1884. The Ross Seed ce.; 411 E. Douglas

grower
years. J.

WHITE LEGHORNS

Farms.

White Lexhom chicks from large type matlngs
egga. Bloodtested. Prices reasonable.

guaranteed. Eck Hatch-

NEW HAMPSHIRES
�------�--�--��"

Purebred, bloodtested. state Inspected.
FaMmlous
ssourl approved New Hampshlres; guaran
layers
money refunded. Feather
���dkwlnter
Leghorns. grow faster. and start lay
II
c

all COD sblpments.

on

Atlas
Implement Co" Junction City. Kansas.
CI��r�atf.� 2�i. g�w�d'a'ka$Ji�O h.�1.55;
a�1.2��
New Hard-Surfaeed Ras .... for rasp and tooth
�?e
and
cylinders. Your Rasp. and bolts bulltup and
comr.lete price list, sa�les
catafog
5t
hard-SUrfaced.
Paddle feeder raddtes,
�r.n ft�'h��� 6\\�?d'k"1ss2:i'£ 0., 19 East
canvases..,
��kl�S:wk��k-�rt';;. VKan�':'��y Drives. RlchardK�nfacCO��a New D2 Caterpillar Tractor 40 In. track top
AC�'ifo.Br:.:'lan�e8lt:n�sed'l>...f���German
Sourless Cane. African

For

�

exetuetve

yoU need?

SEED

Mk:.otb��in��r�r�t':t'!'r��· .f�gl""':.d�rff:n. Colby

WHITE LE,oHORNS

ery,P'k�u��'iIg��lIk"a"K.

In

deposit required

Streator. Illlnol".

quick maturing. May and June Chicks
winter layers. Send for prices.
Hatching through June and July.
RUPF HATCHERIES, Dept. B, Ottawa, Kan.

Pore Certilled Seeds. High germination; varieties

Pr\:P \0 289

for

are

an�4'��r��:a;1�9t:tll'h
�;F�u���n\'!i.Jb�mtl�
good gennlnatlon. Dan Eitzen, Hillsboro. Kan.

catalog.

to

Jr.

will make

•

Ave., Wichita. Kansas.

ree

two

vester

l���o�lo'll��r:i.�:'e': ��e�IYm��\ �';:'in�:. $��:
chased 211% down. balance from
""rite

Millet.

Moundridge,

Clln10n�'Kl��ry. �II.

of

any

.

Prices

Free Catalo.
Box 12-E

for

Ausherman

reasons

a��e�re/�'::iu:iriln�I�'i.
ITesc,.aPtob��rO\h�':in'Wfour
n�
other make
Bars. Last
�1:ru�30 iO��_'
18�}��1.
f2":l��0
�
.
2ti!�:
�f
$1��I��ln:r.
12-ft. $28.00;
$24.00; Oliver No. 10
�Isgr m..:g�
���II�pr::d�Jot�8·g��e�of..gm$2�lif�·
circular.
Kansas Include sales tax. $5.00
a

bushel.

More demand

De.

all

new

Ge:u�:s
��&e ��8 �=!eJla�=ff
and

•

Prices quoted In these ads are .... umed to be
F. O. B. unless otherwlse stated.

AUSTRA WHITES

518�00
100

a

these

CHICKS

KAN.

PLANTS-NUBSERY STOCK

-.100

of

�rlce

you
one.
For

���o�::�l:gt\1��gor ��ne1568fu���'k 1-':,':,he'[�
Blreet. Wichita, Kansas. Phone l>-3818.

or

Price. quoted In these ads are assumed to be
F. O. B. unrese otherwlse stated.

$10.00

for

DEPENDABLE

Circular free.

95 up,
wee�lr.$2.
:Y, BRONSON,

SUNFLOW .... HAT

PULLIn'S

Threshln'it

we::P.:'utf��ri:e�g�
��u�ff�n�hrJ;l
u�h�o��eJh��u,.�h
end and
bave
set
the

CJIIANUTE, KANSAS

RUPF'S
cockerels.

4W_ Old

upright threshing
edges.
paratlel to the concave"
surrace, Stops

run
more

makes

Wh.���tW;rl!Yli�i ��dL.P���::s�·nl'p�[)N:::c�'t���:-':�I:.e;
�:�on'::TIlE
POTTED HATCIlEBIE8,
BOX

ANDALUSIANS

Baby Pullets

which

Btoedtested, brooder telted. prosen,. teated. Three Star
AAA Tru- Value chicks. eeaed or atraieht
at lowelt prlctl lood chick. can lell for. Flock Impruvement
by licensed A.P.A. Inspector and
Kanlal Pullorum Te,led. Buper-sl ... Enr. lroe 300 org bred Wh. Ler; Br.
Le,; Red.: Now Ham:
ar, Orp; Wh. Dr. KiD:

Sunllower
VItalized Chicks for 1941. 12 varletle •. Pullets

prollt.

$2.90

year.

BOX KI,

Money? Cboose

for

$12.40

designed
Deeper Rasps that

30 Day ��=Dt
Long Dislance Lay.rs R.O.P. !:d�:c
anf

Chlck8-Bloodtested Flock.; heavy breeds. Leghorns
and
Austra-Whltes
Mlnorcas,
Leg
rocks. Legreds. Assorted not sexed $5.00. Hy
brid Cockerel. $3.711. Postpaid. Ivyvlne Hatch
Ran.
I!ry, Eskridge,

chicks

$6.40

Prepaid for caen. C. O. D. plus postage.

BERRY BROTHERS

I

Au.lra-Whlte

specially

10lf�nslIS�e ��fl�:ry�h��e�rdl���rsre�ric�!�� ��i::ni�e. ����b���d�j. �1�hOO�v��lctco ";;g1���:
Non xed Pullets Cockerels
Prices iO'l' 100 Chicks

\¥.:�esit"t'jt;���m�r.

6U<.-$1.00 Extra Prollt Per Henl Amazing new
I'm proved balanced breeding with Triple "L"
selectloll' 100% blood tested lIocks. New free
catalog iust out gives details; 13 breeds. Sexed
chicks.
Assorted, $11.110 up. Cockerels $3.00.
Write Smith Bros. Hatcberles, KF130 Cole St.,

Au.hennan
Reversible
Rasp Cyllnder
Bars have these patented Improvements. Two

PRICES SLASHED-FOR BERRY'S WONDERLAY CHICKS
White

pcdij;ree breeder. Share benellts. our progeny
tested breeding program. High averages-llv
egg size. New. free catalog.
partta payment p an. Write today. Coombs and
Son. Box 6. Sedgwick. Kan.

Only

or

as

Herd.

Dahlia Speclal-15 mixed $1.00; 12 giant labeled
$1.00; 100 Glads $1.00; 15 mixed Chrysan-

S��tw.:d
af3.ta�ell�!:n�".;rs�;:1't\\..t;r f:�,:n:
�;;;��
tallfornla

��':'k�rg�r�l'�ab�� �e���!����a�1·�t?ur��tr���:
ana.

Hall,
Bermuda. Yellow Bermud!'J
·Golden. Southern Queen
Yellow yam
Black
Spanlsb. Big Stem and Vlneles9 Yam: 100-50c;
300-$1.00; 500-$1.110; 1000-$2.50; 5000-$10.00.
Roots well packed.
Shipments dally.
Rollle
Truck Farm. Abilene. Kan. Phone

16 lIIlxed Geraniums $1.00; 12 different Coleus
1I0c; 4 different Begonias 25c; 12 Giant Pan
sies 25c. E. Atkinson. Bigelow. Kansas.

Certlfted, Frost-Proof Cabbage and Onion Plant9.
Cabbage All Varletles. Parcel Post Prepaid.
200. 6�c:
1,000.
Expre88 col-

Free Booklet: "How to take better plctures"-

6.000

�2.00.

Prompt shipment. safe ar
rival, satisfaction guaranteed. Catalog free.
Union Plant Company, Texarkana. Arkansas.

Kan.

combines for sale. Also
farm machinery.
B. J.

Wood

Bros. II ft. Combine. Used 2 seasons
HOO.OO. A. lL Brown. Rt. 2, Emporia, Kan

sas.

Gleaner, BaldWin, �lJnneapoU8-]\(Ollne combines,
rebuilt. Thompson Brothers. Minneapolis. Kan.
Used

Bald"in

Combines for sale.

Shaw

Company. Grainfield. Kansas.

Motor

For Sale: New No.7 Jobn Deere Combine. Thos.

�t�lJ.'_'o'l!�e

'5002 �1.00;
f1.75;
�g!t
p��gal!. t,o�: ��\Of:oot,1 $(S'cl1·��rei:�t�
lect

Coldwater,

Lee, Perry, Kansas.

PHOTO FINlSMNG

trl'i..�s�I\O w��62{;':,S\nCI�gIJ�I�ot� ��M"Cdd��el�
oped negatives and
dated
Ray-tone

prints,

eight deckle-edge.
together with a coupon

en

TRACTOR PARTS
Write for Free. Big 1941 tractor parts catalog.
all makes. Tremendous
satisfaction
Tractor Wree ng Company.

tltllnl\ you to enlargements wlll come postpaid ���t���entral
�hot:; �rv�:,Il·D���el9_�'lf,kr.'i'bar����ew�y·s Used Tractor Part.

savln�1

for �Iost A.D Makes. Lowest

rr-oDe Roll Developed and Printed Free. Just

to get
Ac�"�·r����tsaf�:::n6��i>li:.e lt�4�I�t��g:
will beautifully develop
aru� Plfi�taCquainted!
fu"c� ��ar:e�e.}� ���U��s�OI�.�:� Ne;�c��� �·�e Tf�t?:;'eP�;\"1 aJat'ifo';,!:t �fr��l�
t��tE��!\:'t��'
i�nr����:
Wo"if.1N/�;e,
5�If-���;
folding folio to frame your prints.
1.000-$1.2!i. Sweet Potatoes-Portorlco. Nancy rionai.
Tractor Parts Co
Hastings. Nebr.
WHITE ROCKS
all free with thl. ad. (Enclosing 10c for banhall. R.edvelvet 300-60c; 1I00-85c; 1.000-$1.50.
All Postpaid.
Dean Studlo�.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Culver
Sa,·"
Tractor Parts. Write tor New 1941 Cata
�!�f. ��gl.m�:::�6a�¥f�r!�l.":·)
Plant Farms. Mt. Pleasant. Texas.
log. Tractor Parts Co.. 19211 McGee. Kansas
"1� Li'V'bred Bloodtested big bodied
1I0t
City. Mo.
18 Sparkling Llfetone Prints,
3 Hollywood
�.:nHatch�es��I��te8ro��k�0. $6.00. l�ers
se��:ro
��'t'l,"lge
paOnfo':.":,ma;cim����edpr-o�:
Rock chicks from blUe ribbon winners.
ea��I��r"l!��� �::r.¥.�� !Iv��rs��we� '�"i,��
Sweet Potatoes. Eggplants. Any variety. Kross
IVWte
25c; 75-$1.00. Overnight Studio. 84 cCerry.
wanted. 550-75e: 700-$1.00;
producers, thrifty and fast grow
I
packed. Mixed
,eavy, eggreasonable.
Albany, Wisconsin.
Prepaid. Eck Hatchery,
1000-$1.25; 5000-$11.00. Transplanted
:r.'l3ut.t'
rt�esge. Kan.
5
cabba�e.
0At La8t, all
Hand Colored. Roll
r3.'C3:t'8'rxleP�ffi{'F::..w.I���p.l���l,;.OO;
EDUCATIONAL
�our pictures
HR�ve6"o'i��ed
Certlfied Plants. Postpaid. Improved Porto Rico.
R��:A�t�O���'
l����"g1 onir.a�1Y:
RHODE ISLAND REDS
ful. National Pboto
and

f�e aNs
.

young-around four months. Circular
Hampshire Ranch. Carthage, Mo.

ow

To�fe>d.an�a�3t�:fe����t";;o1:r'i:ios����k�0���

we

new

.•

on

.

as

���--------------------�--����-S. C. Red

Ohicks from early feathering. trapnest
Bloodtested. Prepaid. Prices rea80n
quality. Eck Hatchery. Mound-

abv.:aV�gshl
ridge. kan.gh

Red Velvet Potato. Cabbage
Tomato. As
sorted If wanted: 500-85c; 1000-$1.50: 2500-

fi't.i��ell�M!�f""r��n
Oertilled

Sweet

guaranteed. Thos.

F.

Art. Dept.

Wisconsin.

31,

1anesvllle.

Tra.lnlnll'! Learn Greg� Shorthand,
Typewriting. Bookkeepinl;. BuslDess

���s��l��iILo�ndco�t�e��m�r��
���(:em'!:
resident tr:l'ning (state prefer-
study

Home

Potato

Plants;

Red

Velvet.

ISLAND 'WHITES
�HODE
C
Whites
New York Show
,,{J�rs .9ThhampJoD
N�:� ::,rl ::: r.��eR��3;'r�lf.011M�'Ai.p��.rJ�:
Business Breed of Today." US
App'
$1.45; 11.080-'3.411; 10.000-$6.75. J. C. Dillinger.
Tested. Catalog. R. C.
Cart�rv'i1 UBS PUllorum
Gleason, Tennessee.
67-KF. Walhalla. 9. C.
sWd:�lsP�t:�h�1:.ll��j.to�I��·S. �l!b��'i�cio;J�r�oK:
$3.50. Postpaid. Prompt. Walter Eckley. Telta

for

ence). Students taking resident training may
work for board and room. Thousands of sue
cessfUl graduates everY9.there.
Write for free

Hi':�ol;¥�4'O. Jee,e�, P,'i,t
kl�°"i':..:.ICOU;:_"s'A��
10,000 prepaid. Fred Perry. HarriS. Arkansas.

---

BusllleS8

Enf.lillh.
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i��o&.�ri:!'&I:rE�f".:'.'1��I.on1!��1
e�fca��:
Dept. H. Omaha. Nebr.
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POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS

mah

Ph
"'. B';"'tams, Waterfowl. thirty
"':!�wll
Hass.
Bette���erts Pigeons. Stock.
.......

__

•

IOwa.

eggs.

John

�LTay PRODUCTS WANTED
HeD. Wan&e4. Coop. loaned
�;, "':"pee........·�·opeka.
_

Best

..

Nebraska.

�uall� Nancy

Hall

9o��a'bl:;a�on:l��n.cash

or

Porto Rican Potato

with order.

Rusblng 8t

Rolls

Developed. two prints .acb and
enlargem.nt coupons. 25c: reprints

100

or

(ift�\� 1�v�����i �5�rli'J�
Ge:a�c�':,����g!W::!
this ad. Star Photo. Box 149. Denver. Colorado.
EnI .... gem.al

brllliant bord.r

Free.l el�ht
p�? J�I�'ho�� di�� '8'�\'!.t.��a. Camera
Guaranteed

Hutchlr)son.

tree.

reprints

Kan.

1 ,",c.

Com-

16 prints 25c.

Pioneer

Photos.

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

Pa&eat ••

Bookl"t and Ad"lc" Free.

Watson

Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 9th St
Ington. D. C.

.•

E.

Waab

Abortion Protection one calfhood vaccination.
Government licensed
vaccine; money_ back
,ru,nrnntec. Free Uterntur�. Farmers Vaccine
Supply Compa!)y. Department P. Kansas City.

Mo.

OIL FILTEBS

prints

•

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS

AUCTION SCHOOLS

2c .ach:
more. lc. Summers' Studio. Unionville, Mo.

Album Wllh lloll Developed and

PHOSPHATE

two free

lRlECLAnMO OnL FnLTE�
The original and only truh' heated 011 IIl1er.
Sold and guaranteed by reliable Implement deal
era, garages. Six successful seasons.

RIECLAnMO SALlES
Nebraska
EDgin
Sbur-Klef'n 011 Fllle-Rellnen give best .....ults
III filtering and rel!nlng oil. Superior method of
applying hent removes dlhlUon more emdenUy.
For all

motors.

Company.

Elgin.

Free literature.
Nebr.

Koltuan

I\((g.

,I
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Kansas Farmer

Gets More Mechanics

Sears' Topeka Store
Is Headquarters
for Grain Bins
/

Our
offers

....�

Training
_""

'

..

�

_

..

��

-

�-

..

-

�-.'\..-.

Rodent-proof Construction
protection against RATS

tional Association of Retail
Druggists.
the National Association of
Retail
Grocers, the Independent Food Dis
tributors' Council, and the
National
Association of Food Chains.

Both 22 and 24 Gauge with ver
tical corrugations as well as hori
a

sturdier

bin.

Sizes 500 to 2050 Bu. Capacity.
Convenient terms arranged.

Address Inquiries

Round-Up

to Prices,

88

etc., to

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

leslie O'Donnell, R. 2, Bird City, Kan., was one of the winners of the National Farm
Youth Foundation first-place awards, sponsored by
Ferguson-Sherman Manufacturing
Corporation and Ford Motor Company. O'Donnell was selected from many hundred
winners
for
advanced training in farm mechanics at a good
scholarship
salary. Congratulating O'Donnell is C. F. Rogers, NFYF assistant director.

TOPEKA, KANSAS
BULL IIALTEBS

Brothers Boost _Each Other

FISII BAIT

live-wire young dairymen from

TWO
Minneapolis,

Kan.,

real

TOBACCO

:K..ntueky'.
In,;

Speclal-Ouaranteed

red

belt mild amok

cnewtne, 12 pounds $1.00. ReCipe,
Ilavortng tree. Valley Farms. Murray, Ky.
or

FEATIIEBS

Fe��!i.�s J�8'!,tr� ;�ere�aC�';, tm?'Vtr'l.�t.l''6���
67c; Colored Duck 57c; Qullly Goose and Duck
at discount. No used teathers wanted. Remlt
Feather Company. 657

��c[..".;;,m8�\� .. ::.'gress
Hlghe.t

Cuh

reathers.

Prt ees I'ud tor new Goose-Duck
Remittance
West
Co., 341 Cermack
ad. Chl-

���I%i.eather

�ald prom�.

PERSONALS

MEDICAL

SALESMEN WANTED

are

getting

a

start in dairy business for the
future. Allan B. and Thomas G. Neely,
brothers, both sophomores, one at
Kansas State College, and the other at
Minneapolis high school, have made a
record of which they have a right to
be

proud.
They are partners,
older, does everything

too. Allan, the
he can to help
his younger brother, Thomas G., and
both of them are partners with their
Dad.
Allan came home from
college to go with Tom to Hutchinson
for their conservation demonstration,
not so much for his own good, but to
help Tom get started: The boys each
won a red-geld
Elgin wrist watch
first prize in the 4-H demonstration
contest. The boys crashed the movies
when their demonstration was
photo
graphed in technicolor to be shown as
an educational movie thruout the state.
Each Wins

work. These
Who's 'Who

Trap" tor Catching Pocket Gophers.
(Sure
catch). Circular tree. Renken Trap Co., Crete,
Nebr.

Corporation,

of

Chicago.

Allan is majoring in dairying and
agriculture at Kansas State College,
and he works for a creamery on Satur
LAND-KANSAS
days and at odd times to help pay his
expenses. Tom is enthusiastic about
vocational agriculture and the Future
314 A. Coffey County, near LeRoy. Kansas.
Farmer of America chapter at the
good six room house, large barn & other build
Ings, plenty of good water. 160 A. of very good
Minneapolis high school. This is the
productive land.
well, 104 A. pasture, 30 A.
lars
$1.000 Cash.
first year this school has had voca
W:f.:hoc�
t�e
tional agriculture, so Tom is a charter
H. A. LONGTIN, no", '8711, Emporia, Kan ••
member and officer in the F. F. A. He
is a member of the Hi- Y, Boy's Glee
club, plays the slide trombone and is
Crawford County. Gravel road. 100 acres CUl
vice-president of his 4-H Club. Besides
tivated, rest good pasture, 8 room house, barn
and other buildings all recently
these many activities, he finds time to
painted and
repaired. Can be purchased on terms UkQ rent.
Fred True, 406 W. Quincy, Pittsburg, Kans. milk from 3 to 5 cows night and morn
ing and do other chores before driving
to school, delivering bottled cream to
stores on his way..
Bottom
landJ 25 acres alfalfa, 450 acres pasture.
200 head, 7a acres
Working in partnership, Dad feeds
all Irrlgable,
miles Garden ljood
tty.
the livestock for half,
taking every
te��8.
other calf, half the pigs and half the
OHAS. I. ZIRKLE, GARDEN CITY, KANSAS.
lambs and wool. Dad gets the short
LAND-MISCELLANEOUS
end of the bargain; but the
proposition
helps the boys get a start, keeps them
interested, and helps them pay their
expenses thru school;
The chief aim of the Neelys is to
have every cow a registered Holstein.
Allan bought a registered

STOOK, & GRAIN FARM
l�n�O

\�bner3�a;.tuf�t.

200 Acre Stock Farm

Allan B. Neely, Jr., Minneapolis, proudly
holds one of his winning Holstein heifers.

in his

give him

start and

help him
vocational agriculture project

work. The

a

boys also have

Hampshire sheep with

a

flock of

53 lambs.

gilt

year and a half ago, and last
Christmas gave Tom a little pig as a
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scholarship,

Following the custom of previous
years, all who 'attend will dress uni
formly. Men and boys will wear white
shirts, white trousers and black four
in-hand ties. Gir.ls will wear tailored.
green 4-H dresses, and women leaders
will wear white.

Pa
F.
1st!
Boar
knov
W. }

E
Sh

kind,
t..

I

May 31-Wheat Markeflng Quota Ref
erendum.
June-Dairy Month.
June 2-7-State 4-H Club Round-Up, Kan
sas State College, Manhattan.
June 10
District PubliCity Meeting.

All

negla

on ref

W.I

-

.

Troy.

Dairy

Drive for June

Again this year, June will be ob
served as Dairy Month. Fathered in
the main by the National
Dairy Coun
cil, the purpose of the month is to pro
mote the further use of dairy
products

in the diets of

people of America.
Posters, streamers and other dis
play material will be used in restau
rants, groceries, and fountatns thruout
the nation. Charles W. Holman, secre
tary of the National Co-operative Milk
Producers' Federation, is serving as

general chairman of the Dairy Month
committee; Milton Hult, program
chairman; Charles Speaks, publicity

June 12-Comanche County Wheat Field
H. Hewett Farm, Coldwater.
June 18-Garden Tour of Women's Unit

Day, B.

Projects, Nemaha county.

...____

Me

AI

June lS-Third Annual
Turkey School,
Blue Mound.
June 24
District
Publicity Meeting,

eprtn

(rnod
read}

•

-

Harvey.

June 25-Decatur County Garden Tour.
June 30-Kansas State Dairy Goat ShoW
and Kansas Dairy Goat
Society, Inc., Con

vention. Judging Pavilion, Kansas Stale
College, Manhattan.
Kiowa County 4-H Council
July 12
Meeting. Greensburg.
July 15-Trainlng School tor Leaders in
Erosion Control. Linn county.
July 20-23-4-H Camp, Camp Cauble.
Neosho county.
July 21-Beef Tour, Butler county.
July 23-Annual Eik County Beef Tour.
July 28-30-4-H Camp, Atwood.
August 14-15-Comanche County 4-H Club
Fair, Protection.
August 21-Comanche County, Beef Tour.
August 25-30-Neosho County Fair.
August 23-September 1-Natlonal Percheron Show. Minnesota State
Fair, St. Paul.
September 14-19
Kansas
Fair,
State
Hutchinson.

�

AUC

-

.

-

�"ip:eoV$rlI�860', �;��IIrrlfcated.

Hampshire

an

Kansas Farm Calendar
to

560 AORES ALFALFA

a

will

include the 1941
and awards
for groups selected
during the state
wide spring festivals.

were

MISCELLANEOUS

colorful event will be held June 2 to
and more than 1,500 Kansas 4-H
Club members and leaders' are ex
pected to take part. M. H. Coe, state
4-H Club lea.der, announces that 4 dif
ferent programs have been
arranged
again this year for the 4 groups at
tending-club girls, club boys, junior
leaders and adult leaders.
During the week there will be
speeches, discussions and assemblies.
College faculty members and visiting
speakers will "have charge of educa
tlonal features, and Dr.
Edgar B. Gor
don, of the University of 'Wisconsin
music department, will return to lead
the singing again.
As usual, the program of events
will include musical
programs, tours,

7,

recognition for
achievement in various phases of 4-H

gift

awarded central sectional honors
and each received a $250 scholarship
provided by the Kraf't-Phenlx Cheese

Along with June comes the annual
4-H Club
Round-Up at Kansas State
College in Manhattan. This year, the

El

sters will be awarded

Scholarship

The boys have also represented the
state in the National 4-H dairy
pro
duction contest at a National Dairy
Show in Columbus, 0., where they

Time for 4-H'ers

drama, teas, parties, recreation meet
ings, and banquets. Outstanding club

Last fall,

Free nook-to Piles, Fistula, Stomach and Colon
surrerera. 122 pages. Illustrated. Latest In

stttuttonal
methods.
Write
today.
McCleary
Clinic, E 2540 Elms Blvd., Exceslor Sprtngs, Mo.

The following national
groups are
sponsors: The National Co-operative
Milk Producers' Federation, the
Na
tional Dairy Council, the

try Foundation, the National Associa.
tion of Local Creameries, the
National
Cheese Institute, the Institute of Dis
tribution, Inc., the National AsSOCia
tion of Chain
Drug Stores, the Na

WHEAT on Which Loans
Are Made
making

Kelley, promotion

tional Association of Ice Cream
Manu.
facturers, the International Associa_
tion of Milk Dealers, the Milk
Indus

AAA,4pproved for Sealing

zontal,

and Neal

chairman.

American
Dairy Association, the American But
ter Institute, the
Dairy Industries
Supply ASSOCiation, the Ice Cream
Merchandising Institute, the Interna

MOLD-INSECTS.

.'

chairman;

for May 31� 1941

of
September 25-Slxth Annual
Sale
Southeast Kansas Guernsey Breeders' ,AJ;
sociatlon. Parsons.
September 29-0ctober 5
Dairy Cattle
Congress and National Belgian Horse
Show, Waterloo. la.
October 11-18
National Dairy ShoW,
Memphis, Tenn.
October 18-25
American
Royal Live
Stock and Horse Show, Kansas City, Mo.

1531
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Charles W. Holman, secretary National

Co-aperatiye Milk Producers' Federation,
and Milton Hult, President National Dairy
Council, discuss plans for 1941 Dairy Month.

Everyone

is invited

to send dates

0/ publio event8 0/ interest to /arm
people [or the Kansas Farm Oalendar.
No charge is. made [or publishing.

�
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Kansas Farmer for May

3!J 1941.

Good News-for
Piles Sufferers

re
'e

Excelsior Springs, Mo.,

.n

t,

prospectus

A

issued by

Capper

'-

d
r

e

HARRY LOVE, of Rago, In Kingman county.
has one of the good Spotte4 Poland China herds
In his part of the state. He reports a fine lot of

Pub

spring pigs,

IIIAURICE

Kansas Farmer the

following:
-$5,000,000.00(1) First Mortgage 5 % -Per Cent
Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgl!-ge Five per cent

Bonds

payable

HARDY,
DOWING,

payable

one

certificates is par without
other cost.

premium

or

This announcement is neither an of
fer to sell; nor a soliciation of offers to
buy any of these securities. The offer
ing is made only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Capper Publications, Inc.,

Topeka, Kansas. Such'requests will be
answered

promptly.-Adv.

of

City,

Anthony,

and

DR.

W. H.
C.

111.

wherever known.

CHARLES PLANK, Milking Shorthorn breeder
of Lyons, caiJs attention to the fact that the
junior champion female In the Lyons district
show held recently was bred and shown by him.
She was sired by a son of Eleche Glenside Prtce.
Mr. Plank has one of the good herds In hlB sec
tion of the state.

F. E. WITrUM AND SON, Caldwell, continue
to specialize In the breeding of
morter-legged,
thicker type registered Poland Chinas.
They re
port an unusually fine lot of sprtng pigs. Litters
are more uniform and stronger than
they have
been In other
season., They Invite Inspection of
their Poland China type.
-

.

If you are a lover of good Milking Shorthorn
cattle and wish to combine business with
pleasure, why not take a few days vacation
and attend the IOWA MILKING SHORTHORN
BREEDERS' SALE at Mason City, June a.

and

the

I\RNNESOTA

Mankato, on June 13.
100

miles

portunity
:POLAND (lHINA HOGS

Arkansas

H. B. WALTER AND SON, veteran Poland
China breedere of Bendena, authorize us to
claim October 22 as the date for their annual
fal1 sale. They report more than 80 choice uni
form sprtng, pigs. The Walter kind Is famous

year.

The bonds are issued in demonina
tiona of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the
certlncates are issued in demonina
tiona of $50, $100 and $500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds or

DUSENBURY,

also of Arkansas

nlshed 7 head.

in five years.
in

of

City, recently sold
a selection of choice
Ayrshlres to H'Doubler and
Orr, of Springfield. Mo. Mr. Dusenberry fur

(3) First Mortgage 4% Per Cent

(4) First Mortgage Four Per cent
Certificates payable in six months.

e

OLARENOE MILLER, Duroc breeder of Alma.
will hold a bred gilt sale on August 16. Readers
who know the quality of Miller Durocs will look
forward to thlrs sale with a lot of Interest.

lications, Inc., offers the readers of

e

,-

Topeka, Kansas

Clipper Puhlleatlons, Ine.,

Bonds

-I

Jesse R. Johnson

Bonds

II

o

I

THE FIELD

The McCleary Clinic, 541 Elms Blvd.,
is putting out
an up-to-the-minute 122-page book on
Piles (Hemorrhoids), Fistula, related
ailments and colon disorders. You can
have a copy of this book by asking for
it on a postcard sent to the above
a,ddresa. No charge. It may save you
much suffering and money. Write to
day for a. FREE copy.

i"

e
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BREEDERS'

These
afford

apart and
buy breeding

to

2

sales

SALE,
just

are

an excellent
stock,

op

WARREN PLAEGER, of Morrlli, altho
young
In the buslnes" has already made a
place for his

reglstere<l Hampshlres among
the state. His wlnnlnge

ers of

recalled

the leading breed
at Topeka will be

by many of our readers. Bis boar,
Zephyr King, mated. with the great sow. Cozy
Nook Wanetta, we:.. responsible 'for the
particu

lar type that won In this' and other sbows. The
haa- produced othere of equal quality
both In last fail's and this sprtng's Uttera.
same cross

I have ,ust received an Interesting letter from
JAMES ARKELL, old time breeder of Junction
City. Mr. Ark'el1 has a fine lot of bred sows and
gilt .. of Top Rowe ,breeding that are being bred
or have already been mated to a
great young son
of the grand cbamplon Nebraska
boar, State
Fair. Mr. Arkell has been a successful breeder
of registered Poland Chinas for
many yeare and
Is always bappy to IIhow bIB bogs to those Interested.

-..

Better Feedina Polands

Short-legged
kl

wlde-backe'ii;

I

qulck-maturlnc

.-.n'h S�¥r��' ,:I�&��ALDWELL.

KAN.

.

TEDFORD W. MILES SALE of registered
Shorthorns to be held at Corydon, la.. on June
17 Is :!!,orth driving many miles to attend. Ac
cording to Clinton K. Tomson, who Is manag
Ing the sale, It Is one of the best-colored, good
type offertngs to sel1 this year. Nearly every
thing Is dark red and roan; 1 n head 8 e11, of
which 60 bead are cows with calves at side.
Write to the sales manager at 37 Island Ave.,
Aurora, 111., for a sale catalog.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Love's Reg. SDotted Polands
We�nllng ,lgS of elliter sex" champion breed-

In

HlRRtl'\�v��eRIGJe�:tC:�

Co.), KAN.

DUROC JERSEY HOgS

<.'\�'\

The top bul1 went to Roscoe Shade, of Indiana,
and Clarence Tangeman, of Newton, took the
high female at $297.50. About 500 farmers and
breeders attended the sale. The heaviest buyer
came

stayed

from

New

In

Kansas.

known. Bert

Mexico.

Most

where

Powel1,

the

the

of

herd

was

HEREFORD CATTLE

cattle
best

Walnut Valley
Hereford Ranch

of

Topeka, and Col. Mack.
of Wisconsin, did the selling. Mr. Shade closes
his report by thanking the Kar1sas Farmer and
those connected with It for their
help.
NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS SHORTHORN
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION will hold Its second
picnic and business meeting at Glasco.
Tuesday, June 10. The meeting will be In the city
park, where there Is plenty Of shade and every
thing else for the pleasure of rarmers and their
families. Every breeder Is Invited to brtng a
sample of hLs Shorthorns. Tbere will be judging
contests and good speaking. Everyone should
bring lunch, come early, and stay all day, says
Secretary Edwin Hedstrom.
annual

Two-year-old Prince Domino
-.�
bred bull. Sired by Arcola
Domino from Repeater Mischief dam.
Also
yearling
bulls of Hazlett and Domino
breeding. 8-month-old calves by Hazlett
and WHR sires.

�.
,

On his farm near Montezuma. out In South
west Kan9llB, H. E. WELLER has been
breeding
Pol1ed dual-purpose Shorthorns for a good many
yeare. I recall seeing some of the best cows I had
ever seen on
this farm long before Milking

LEON A. WAITE & SONS
Winfield, Kansas

Shorthorns were as popular as they now are. By
selection and using sires from cows of heavy

SHORTHORN CATTLE

lIeshlng, and cows that performed well at the
pall, he has developed one of the good herds of

the state. One of the bulls used-several years
ago
from the famous Woodside herd of Indi
He called him Red King. Many of the bul1s
used carrted considerable Scotch blood and sUlI
were from heavy milking dams.
Among them
Dale Gloster. The firet females came from the
Joseph Baxter herd at Clay Center. Soon after
establlBhlng the herd, Victors King. an R. M.
bull. was purchased from a noted Minnesota
came

ana.

For Sale Rellistered Shorthorns

Cows. helfere anif yearling bulls. Of the beef
type.
J. J. THORNE, KINSLEY, KAN.

b reed

herd. The present sire, Edgwood Waterloo, a son
of Fairy May, Is a Register of Mertt bred bull
which comes from a good Nebraska herd. He
carries a tine combination of beef and milk.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

KANSADALE MILKINO
SHORTHORN RANCH

Snl-A-Bar,
Mlles-of-Vlew
and
Merryvale,
Roanrldge Farm Shorthorn sales were all well
attended, and prtces were an Indication of the
upward trend In Shorthorn prices. The SNI
A-BAR AUCTION at Grain Val1ey, Mo., on
May 14. saw 36 head sell for an average of al
most $300. Twelve bulls averaged $288 and
24 females $297. The top bul1 was purchased
by J. H. Gerhardt, of Bolt.ln, Miss.. for $�OO,
and the top female went to E. M. Simms, of
Elkhardt, Ind., for $1,000. John Regier, White
water, made an addition to his herd when he
bought a choice young red bul1 at $420. Other
Kansas buyers were; Mlles-of-Vlew FaJ'lJ), Ken
neth; R. J. Crockett, Klnltley; Wm. Parrott,
Pittsburg.

(Hornles. Sborthorns)
Profitable
around

•

LEON A. WAITE AND SONS, of the Walnut
Val1ey Hereford Ranch, started Hereford breed
Ing many yeare ago and have had a big part In

�

bpe.
ReKistered �,g��u�,�t-P.�"�=II
Immune. ,hipped
approval. Pbotol, prices,
..

on

35 years
breeder.
\V rea.Quest.
Baton, America, (In

the betterment of commercial cattle all over
Southern Kansas. New bul1s and females from
this herd are being used In many good herds of
the state. Fred R. Cottrell, of Irving, purchased
his last berd bull from them and coD81dere him
one of the best bul1s he bas owned In the almost
�o years since his herd was founded. The Waite

8

•

Eastern) Kanau

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
�.,------------------�--�-

McCLURE'S HAMPSHIRES

good fal1 boare by Rough Diamond. Top
sp�nfew
g
gilts and boare by Fancy Clipper
(
PIFs,
r���eltoo g.;.oday's meat type). Vaccinated and

O. E.

M:cCLURE, REPUBLlO, KAN:.

AUOTIONEERS

AND SALES MANAGERS

BERT POWELL
AUOTIONEER

1531

AND
�fVESTOCK
Avenue
1Uj8

ANGUS

REAL ESTATE

Topeka, Ran.

CATTLE

c�alebanks Aberdeen Angus Farm'
fro�Olce

beSl
_

young bulls, best of breeding and tYJle,
whose culls conSistently toX! the
rete. E. L. B"rrler,
Eureka, Ran.

�a tikerd

�

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

REOORD
Cow�B.E8SLER'S daulhten
the atat l,n herd

VeelDln

e

.

HOLSTEINS
and a:raDddauebten or

are

t ·�l,helt

butterfat record

cow.

CarmeD Pelrl

t· d;':;'::�' ��:11l.a.

'B.

_

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

CATTLE'

AYRSHIRE
Fastest

DAIRY
Growing Dairy Breed
Writ
stOCk fo:or Illterature or na,mes of breeden With
A1'lI8

_

�

sa e.

ASSOCIATION
V:UoeeBteREEDERS'
St., Brandon, Vt.
.

n

r

SPARROW

�

TRAPS

Sparro-��--��---------------that does the work: A customer
writ.:" 'f.rapfew
weeks
I

t":p
rTow
hey are ptlUIS,

made

ago

OIle

build.
SparroWID."..e:..llIYl�O
7 uA Lane,
-.

sent for your spar
and It works fine."
Send 10c for plans.
Topeka, Kansas.

berd Is located at Winfield.
I

KANSAS HAMPSHIRE BREEDERS AN
NUAL PICNIC wll1 be held at Eythedale Farm,
Emporta, June 6. A big basket dinner. election
of omcere, and addresses by prominent omclals
Of the association and others wlJl feature the
event. Plans for a state bred sow sale wll1 be
discussed, together with a breed type discus
sion. Among the speakers will be C. E. "Cllf"
Aubel from Kansas State Col1ege. Everyone In
terested in Hampshlres and their betterment Is
Invited.
ERNEST REED AND SONS, ownere and
managers of Reed's Dairy Farm, at Lyons. have
outstanding herds of registered Jerseys and Hol
steins. Both herds are classified yearly. In this
way the owners .can tel1 In what direction they
are going for type, and the D. H. I. A. records tell
the rest. Recently the herds were classified by
Prof. F. W. Atkeson with good results. Top cows
were placed liVery Good" at the recent HOlstein
dlstrtct show. A bull calf sired by Posch Ormsby
Fobes 24th was first In class and was sold the
same day to Mr. Grubb, a dlscrtmlnatlon
buyer.
His dam Ls a Progressor daughter, with a record
of almost 400 pounds of fat as a 2-year-old. A
son

of ·Man-O-War

Good"

Progressor, wIth

UVery
Mlgnette

a

600-pound dam was sold to
Dukelow, of Garden City. Another soh of Posch
Ormsby Fobes was bought by David Hammeke,
of E11Inwood. 1hls sire was first prtze
2-year-old
bull at the spring show.
to

After many yeare of hard work and devotion
the

business

of

breeding

better

Holsteins,

CLYDE SHADE, Ottawa, felt entitled to a rest
and dLspersed his herd. The sale was held at the
dairy fal'!'l on May 7. The large crowd present

eVidenced the Importance of the occasion, from
the standpoints of ·both the quality of the cattle
and the Integrity of their owner. Some things
were possibly left undone that might have con
trtbuted to better prices, but Mr. Shade from
yeare of expertence has learned to take what
comes without complalnlng. The entire
offertng
of 87 bead including calves and cows with con

slderable'age

sold for

an

average of

$117.21. The

females with a top of. ,297.50 averaged $134.90,
and the bul1s, mostly young, averaged $71.21.

'average herds.
and breed the horns off. Choice

red and roan bulls for sale, 1 to 8
months old, sired by Ed,wood
Waterloo (whoso dam haa RM
1.493 milk and 337 fat at two years old).
$40.00 to $100.00. (Farm on Meade·Gr� Co. L1n_
2 Miles Welt of H IghwIY 2i.
H. E. WELLER, MONTEZUlIIA, RAN.

Polled Shorthoms
Banburys'
HERD
ESTABLISHED 1907
I. C. BANBURY '" SONS

PLEVNA

(Keno County)

KANSAS

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

.

GREAT

JUNE
13

STATE SALE

MANKATO, MINN.
Get the best In Milking Shorthorns. CatUe
selected for their worth as herd-building

are

�:'�'iI��!' ��:I/orawe f.;oSft���de ��aer ��
of this unusual

advantage
opportunity.
llleettnc at 10:00 a. m.-Sale all 1:00 P. m.
Catalog will be mailed on request to--

�:tY, ��:tk s:'� �!�tn�hl��tT.

Public Sales of Livestock
Bereford Cattle
November 12-Morrls County Hereford
ers,

DAIRY CATTLE

Breed

Council Grove.

Shorthom Cattle
W.
Miles

June 17-Tedford

Dispereak
�g::: 1-r-·Is7:A..: fv��arJrog:lnia�

Cory.

Tom-

October ll-Bellows Brothere.
Maryville, Mo.
Milking Shorthom Cattle
June 13-Mlnnesota State Sale. Mankato. Minn.
W. J. Hardy.
secretary. 7 Dexter Park

JuneAi':':':"I��.::a�ikmg
�Z'pe��"n��y It·

Shorthorn

Cook.

Sale.

sales

Mason
manager,

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS

K��:gns. GU�:�
sePt��:e"Jers?I>-1.�����.
Combs, Secretary. Parsons.
Jersey Cattle
October 6-Rotherwood Jersey Farm. Hutcbln
Holstein Ca.ttle
October 15-Jake Zarnowskl Holstein
Dispersal
Sale, Nt:wtOD. W. H. Mott, sale manager.
Midwest

UFREE" Guernsey. Holstein. JerBey or Shorthorn buU
with order of lI,e $12 holters. Sent on appro,al.

I!lHAWNEE DAffiY CATTLE CO., Dalla8, Tex.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Givens Offers Choice Guernsey Cows

For .ale: Two 2-year-old daughters of Fran
chester Tailor just fresh. One daughter of Cru
sader Bomeo fresh. One daughter of Gem'8

Pallas due In November. This Is

excellent udders. Harry Givens,

Guemlley Cattle

Octo�:r�:f��a���'
Breeders'

Holsteln-Frteslan

'Sale, Herington.
Poland Chin a Hogs
B. Walter and Son, Bendena.
Duroc Hog.
.I\I.lgust 16-Clarence Miller. Alma.

October 22-H.

a.

a

grand lot with

lUanhatto.n, Kan.

Choice Guernsey Heifer Calves

Four choice month-old
Helfer Calves. Express prepaid.
LOOKOUT FARM, LAKE G

hlghJide

Guernsey

90. C.O.D.

VA,

WlSC.

Offering Guernsey Heifers

to freshen in the fall trom high producing cows and bred
to the grand champion Meadow Lodge Royal.

LYN-LEE GUERNSEY F'AR�I, HIllsboro, Ran.

GUERNSEY

BULLS

OFFERED

We have some very good young bulls (or Hale out ot aone
of Bournedule Rex and from cows with official records.
We would 111(0 to buy R few good registered femnlea.

Lester Combs, 8ecy., Son

Tedford W. Miles Shorthorn
Seiling at Auction, 10 :SO
pavlllon 2% miles east of

JUNE
13

MINNESOTA

At the Falr Grounds,

.

All

are

g��:3��il :dl%I!:glnbgU�nStmt���
lug Qualities to

record

.

IIIERRYVALE FAJU[ SHORTHORNS sold
on the morning of May 1� at the farm near
Grandview. In this auction 29 head made an
average of $319. Top was $1,�2� on a choice
bred heifer. Mlles-of-Vlew Farm, Kenneth, Kan.,
purchased her at that figure. W. P. Wamsley,
of Ft. Cobb., Okla .• bought the top bull at
$400. Eight bead came to Kansas from this
sale. The buyere were: A. F. Berrls,
Troy;
Mlles-of-Vlew. Kenneth; Dillard Clark, Doug
las; W. G: Parrott, Pittsburg; Tomson Broa.,
Wakarusa.
llIILE8-0F-VlEW AND ROANRmGE sold
at the Mlles-of-Vlew
Farm, near Kenneth,
Ran., on the afternoon of May 1�. Twenty
eight head In this sale averaged $423. The
bulls averaged $335 and the females $453.
Sixteen females, bred to the Imported bull
Galro .. le Prince Peter, averaged
$528. H. W.
Grant, Kansas City, paid the top price of the
auction when he gave $1,300 for Lot No. 12.
This choice heifer was from an Imported sire
and bred to an Imported bull. C. R.
Hartsock,
Wichita Falls, Tex., bought the good red nun,
Lot No.1, for $6211. The offertng went to
several states, with Kansas buyere taking 6
head. Kansas buyers were: Leonard
FInch,
Parker; Clarence Nevins, Paola; W. G. Parrott,
Pittsburg; R. L. Bach, Larned. Auctioneer for
the 3 sales was A. W. Thompson, assisted
by
Bert Powell, Jack Halsey, and Don Chittenden.

agriculture Is built
Purpose cattle.

Dual

POLLED Milking Shorthorns

m., In the ... Ies

Fanns, ParsODS, Han.

Dispersal

Corydon, Iowa
Tuesday, June 17
114 Lots-174 Head. Entire Herd of
Scotch Shorthorns Sell.
at

Tbe s.,les Offertng: 60 cows with 1941 calves
t'ebred. 30 cows to calve at

slde-ma/orlty
g�;idl�g e:il !altElf Ji:� ��¥..L��lf§JS p��

cent of the offering are dark reds or roans.
The majortty of the calve. are sired
by
Relfred Glory. 1937 American Royal JUnior
and the majortty of the females carry his services.
number selling makes this sale a buyers'

ChamEflon

�0c5AtAlhJGla.f5e:
CLINTON K.

T�MSON,

opportunity. WRITE

FOR

Sales Mgr., 37 Island Ave., AURORA, ILLINOIS

TEDFORD W. MILES, Owner

A, W.

Ken

Powell,

Thompson, Auctioneer
with
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r

any section of Kansas this
year. Wherever you roam you'll
discover a decided quality improve

ISIT

ment in the average herd

and

dairy

cattle. Better-bred stock is
.�

..

'''''/01"

beef

j'
.

�r
I

nated

Just

being skilled interpretive writers, as-well
as being farmers both by
heritage. and
actual experience.

.

.

a

of the many suc
sponsored and en

one

cessful farm

.

.

adapt scientific agriculture
actual-farm practice. That's why Kan

co-ordinate and
with
,

sas

Farmer is" miles

and this

is

Ieadership
position enjoyed by

ahead �f

the

��eld,

representative 9f

the

the rest of the maga

zines and newspapers of
tions, Inc.

Capper Publica

projects
couraged by the inspired typewriter of Ray
Gilkeson, Managing Editor of Kansas
Farmer and Missouri Ruralist Magazines.

All ten

Canny, practical-minded readers of Kansas
Farmer are eager f�r sound, money-making
ideas. They have genuine admiration for
Ray Gilkeson and his capable editorial

'I'his voluntary friendship between our pub
lications and readers is the vital element

staff. Reason is, Mr. Gilkeson and the other

rious

publications

for

which

...... '

advertisers

�

..,_

lions of dollars

TOPEKA DAILY CAPnAL

TOPEKA, KAN.

1

____________

.

pledged

to

a con

gladly spend

yearly for space in
magazines and newspapers.

---TOPEKA
WI BW,

are

structive, forceful editorial program closely
interlocked with the thinking and living of
more than 4,000,000 subscribers.

CAPPER
{

r

•

to
Mr. Gilkeson and his staff know hew
,

as

ment Contest." It's

his staff possess that rare gift

one

few years back with the "KANSAS'
FARMER MAGAZINE Pasture Improve

"

',.

i:,

'on

of

';-'

important,. however, are the
greener, richer, more 'abund�nt pastures
yielding succulent, economical feed more
months of the year. Here's a progressive
step in Kansas agriculture. This idea origi
answer.

J.

of

editors

KANSAS CITY KANSAN
HOUSEHOLD MAQAZINE
CAP PER'S FAR MER
CAPPER'S WEEKLY
MISSOURI RURALIST
KANSAS'FARMER
OHIO
FARM-£R
PENNSYLVANIA FARMER
M IC H I CAN FARMER
CAPPER ENGRAVING CO.

the

milva-

.

